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Brief descriptiotl• 

Effective national information mechanisms are reccgnized by the international community 2s 

integral components of Agenda 21 objectives_ The establishment of an 'Energy and 
Environment Information System' (EEIS). as outlined in a national study undertaken in 1<>93. 
is a crucial step towards the Emironmentally Sustainable Industrial Development (ESID) of 
lllailand_ Accordingly, UNIDO is currently providing assistance for the realization of a pi:ot
EEIS in this country. The initiative follows UNIDO's determination to assist Thailand in its 
transition to a modem industrial nation pursuing sustainable development A progress report 
on the first phase of pilot activities (I March - 30 June I995) was submitted t0 UNIDO in 
August I995 by the Center for Library and !nfonnation Resources (CLAIR) of the Asian 
lnstitute of Technology (AIT)_ 

The Institute of Geology of the University of Vienna has been sub-contracted by UNIDO 
(Contract No_ 95/208/VK, September 11, 1995) fur the execution of services as described in 
the terms of reference dated 24 August 1995. An interim report was presented on September 
28, I 995 and activities were carried out accordingly during a mi~sion to Thailand (October 16 -
December 20, 1995). These activities form the basis of the underlying report and were mainly 
focused on information gathering, the identification of a pool of human resources and providing 
a foundation for new concepts concerning the use of computerized tools for data presentation 
and decision-support_ 
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A 

Context 

I. Oescription of the (sub-) sector 

Thailand is lacking an appropriate environment information system which is urgently 
needed to support ESID strategies. To keep pace with current and expected industrial 
development in Thailand and i~s related aspects of raw material usage and potential environmental 
impact, decision-support tools, and related standards and guidelines will have to be introduced 
to ensure t'.1at sufficient and appropriate information is available to the decision-makers, which 
is in a form that they can readily understand. This in tum would support new development of 
industries in northeastern Thailand (lsa11 or geographical area of the Khorat Plateau) which from 
the start considers issues related to sustaim:.bility_ 

1.1 UN standards and guidelines related to information management according to Agenda 21 

Agenda 21 of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development defines 
the following important objectives for Information for decision-making (Chapter 40) 
(NCONF.151/ L.3/Add.40/ltem 40.5.): 

(a) To achieve more cost-effective and relevant data collection and assessment by 
better ide111ijicatio11 of users, in both the public and private sectors, and of their information 
needs at the local, provincial, national a11d intemational levels; 

(h) To strengthen local, provincial, 11atio11a/ a11d intemational capacity to collect and 
use multisectoral information in decision-making processes and to enhance capacities to collect 
and analyze data and information for decision-making, particularly in developing countries; 

(c) To develop or strengthen local, provincial, national and international means of 
ensuring that pla11ningfor sustainable development in all sectors is based on timely, reliable and 
usable information; 

(d.) To make relevant information accessible in the form and at the time required to 
facilitate its use. 

Decision-support tools which will be required include inter alia: standardized data 
collection mechanisms; a network infrastructure; and presentation kits (GIS, tabular and 
multimedia software). A high standard of data presentation is imperative for the successful 
implementation of any activities related to the above. 
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! Inst Ltllllltry strategy 

The 7th :'\atinnal Economic and Social D('vclopment Plan ( 1992-1996) of Thailand 
emphasizes the need fix 'Decentralization of Urban Develcpment and Infrastructure Service to 
the Regions', setting targets and development guidelines for difterent regions and sectors/services 

One of the regions referred to in the Plan is the northeast of Thailand l;nder the 
development guidelines. the promotion of industrial estates, using local raw materials, will prmide 
the economic basis (with Nakhon Ratchasima and Khon Kaen as the industrial centres) of the 
region 

The rapid grov.th experienced in other parts of the country has also Marted to have an 
impact on Isan and will soon bring about major changes for the region. A wide spectrum of 
activities has evolved from a favorable investment climate ranging from international exhibitions 
such as the WORLDTECH '95 1

, to joint projects for large scale industrial and infrastructure 
development. 

The 1992 UNIDO industrial development review 'Thailand - Coping with the Strains of 
Success' states: 'Alo11g with Thaila11d~'i rapid i11dustrial growth has come a rapid deterioratio11 
of the em'iro11me11t both in terms of an O\.'er-exploitation of 11atural rt•sources and mrious types 
of pollutio11 and waqe generation i11 urba11 agglomeratiom ... Many Thai companies are showi11g 
i11creasi11g awareness a11d commitment to em·ironmental issues. /11 li11e with the growing 
comemus that industrial growth will need to be e11vironme11tal/y sustainable, the Se1•e11th 
/National Social and F..conomic Development] Plan (1992 - 1996) sets specific targets in an 
attempt to address crucial facets of an e11\'irn11me111-jrie11dly industrial sector. ' 

3. Project & on-going programme 

3. I. General background 

The 1993 study entitled 'INTIB Energy and Environment Information System: Thailand' 
prepared for UNIDO by Enviromnental Resources Limited (ERL), London, provides an analysis 
of the key issues related to environmental information infrastructure support in the country and 
forms the basis of this study and of pilot information dissemination activities. Among the 
conclusions of this study the following points may be highlighted: 

• lhere is a general openness to and interest in new information services. However, the 
:mccess of such a service will depend on the quality, reliability and pertinence of the 
information provided Most managers wa111 to he served with "ready to use" i1!formatio11. 
7hey alm expect that a fee has to he paid for information. 

1 ~..:also 0

/H:lmt1cs'. fl. I I 
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( "011<:t.'r11 ahout t.'ll\'iro11111e111al i.,sm·s ts hecommg a cemral issue. Sen:ral respo11de111.' 
poilltt.'d to tht.' timt.'lm~·ss 1~/s11c:h a .\l"ITtn•. 

l ~lcourse. i11 la1111c:hi11g a llt.'11' i1!lmmatio11 si:n-ice iu 111aila11d. much effort 1w11/d hal't.' 
to he dt.'n>ted to promoting it and 10 edun11i11g the target dieute/e 011 /1011· •o use it. 

UNIDO's Emironment Programme 

Impact of Reform - An outline of improvements at UNIDO 1994-1995 

UNIDO is in an period of transition. Structural reforms have been initiated in an attempt 
to improve the performance of the organiz.ation. This process will reshape UNIDO so it can carry 
out its mandate moie efficiently. In addition to narrowing down some activities planned in the 
Programme and Budgets /99~1997. UN/IX) isfocusing its entire work programme 011 the sel'e11 
thematic priorities. In order to he able to respond flexibly to different resource scenarios. the 
key areas of work u11der each thematic priority have hee11 funher ranked by assigning high. 
medium and low priority status to each of them. 

Four f1111dame11tal criteria hm·e been used to establish this ranking: 

• Identified demand from A1emher States; 

• UNl/XJ:'i presem mid foreseeable technical capabilities and comparatil'e 
advamage: 

• Actfrities being undertaken by other UN agencies and organizations; 

• Approximate range of estimated fi11a11cial resources available. 

The following items of document GC 6/30/ ADD. I - 17 November 1995 relating to the 
various thematic priorities were given high or medium priority status and were selected with 
regard to th~r importance for ihis study: 

Thematic priority 2: Environment and energy 

Environmentally sustainable industrial development (ESID) strategies 

• Capacity-building for ESID policy implementation 

• ?mplementation of national agenda 21 programmes 



Clean and sate production 

• National Cleaner Production Centre p:-ogramme 

- full operation of eight existing centres 

- establishment of new centres 

• Programmes for specific subsectors of industry 

• Special initiatives 

- industrial water management and treatment 

Thematic priority 3: Small and medium enterprises: Policies, networking and basic technical 
support 

Policy analysis and advice 

• Strenghtening of information systems to support SMEi; 

• Devdopment of policy implementation mechanisms through involvement of 
private sector 

Thematic priority 5: Industrial information, investment and technology promotion 

Technological and investment information 

• Building up sustainable national information networks (capacity-building) 

• Integrating all UNIDO information services and offering them on-line 

• Improving information on clean technologies and coverage of environmental 
dimension in industrial statistic~ 

Investment promotion 

• Strenghtening of World Investment Network Services (WINS) and linking with 
UNIDO information services 



3 2 2 Frameworkfn~andate 

All pilot proj~"Ct activities arc heing conducted wi;l1in the framework ofl ·'\":i>O (i1.:neral 
Conference resolutions. programmes as presented in the repon of the Programme and Budget 
Committee ( I ! th session. PBC I I /CRP. 3. 18 April 1995) The most rcle\·ant are listed hclow 

• The S/'Jt!c:iali=ed a~t.·11cies <?f the ( f11ited Nations .~l:'\tc'm ht.we heen reque.wed hy the I '11ited 
Natio11s < '011fere11ce 011 /-,in·iro11m1mt and Dewlopmelll to integrate the conapt <?f 
.\w~1ai11ahle de1·elopment illlo their programmes and pnljects. l f_l\//J)( >has hec:t! reque!sted 
hy it.'i Me!mher States (through GC.5 Res.6 and IDB.13 Dec. 7) to co111i1111e in particular 
i11 its efforts towarclo; .mpporting Agenda 21, the implementation <?f international 
e1wironme111a/ treaties and cmwelllions and the transfer <?f dean and safe 
technologies. (Poi Ill 5 7) 

This theme will be addressed through four component programmes (Point 58) which 
include environmentally sustainable industrial development (ESID) strategies and clean 
and safe production. 

/-,l1vironme111al/y sustainable industrial dei·elopment (/.;S/D) strategies 

• ES/JJ strategies are based 011 a holistic approach that hrin!('i the 
environmental dimension to hear on all planning. policies a11d measures 
related to industry. (Poilll 59) 

• UN/DU will support developing cmmtries in their related endeavors in 
the following areas: 

a) data and information co//ectio11 and analysis; 

h) development of monitoring and e11forceme111 mechanisms: and 

c) training on environmental management tool'i .\11ch as information system 
desip,11. 

(Point 60 abbreviated) 

('/can and safe productio11 

• Water ma11aKeme11t 

The complex i.'isue <?f water manaKeme/11 inc/ude.'i monitorinK and 
analy.'ii.'i <?f industriul .murc:es <?f water pollutio11, drawing up 
reduction prew111io11 strategre.'i, and helpinK Kowmmellf aJ.!e11cies in 
formulatinl! and e1~forci11g ref(ltlatio11s. 

(l'oilll 6 7 ahhre1•iated) 
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Programme and budgt:t 1996-1997 

Programme 520 has the oh_iecti\e to de\dop and enhance the acc1..·ss to infi.mnation 
sources and to support INTIB regional. national and sectoral networks This will be achie\·ed inter 
alia by providing infom1ation sen·ices to Si\1Es. identification of tt-chnolog\· transfer 
opportunities. and enhancing the database on dean technologies 

3.2.3 Environment Information 

An adjunct to operational actfrities is the dewlopment l!{ and an:ess to c:lectronic 
i11formatio11.\)'.5tems .\11ch m the l INllXJ /11d11strial and Tech11ologic:al ll!formation Rank f.i1erl{i· 
and Em·iro11me111 Information System and the Referral Database 011 f,i1ergy and l~in'iro11me111 
(Rf:f.:J)j. lhe former col11i1111ed establishing networking mechanisms in Member States to 

strengthen their ability to collect, store and disseminate industrial e11viro11me11t c.nd energy 
i11formatio11, while the Rf.ED datahme totalled more than 10,000 record5 by mid-199./. (Poilll 
99) 

3.3 Context 

All tasks described in the terms of reference were part of the EEIS-pilot project with 
special attention to industrial and infrastructure development in NE-Thailand (or /.<1an) for the 
following reasons: 

a) The Seventh National Social and Economic Development Plan fell short of 
achieving all of the objectives set and the Thai Government decided to put emphasis on a few 
urgent issues such as the development of lsa11. environmental issues in general and ESID. 

b) Thailand's rapidly deteriorating state of the environment has manifested itself in 
growing public concern. Increasing environmental awareness has forced the government to take 
action. 

c) Current developments and act1"v1t1e" in lsan - e.g. scientific research, the 
WORLDTECH '95 in N<Ldton Ratchasima (Nov.4-Dec. I 6, 1995) - provided vital insights to and 
information on key environmental technologies and the policy-/ decision-making framework of the 
region (GO's, NGO's and private companies). 

4. Institutional framework for the (sub-) sector 

The mission to Thailand was based at the local UNIDO country office at ESCAP, 
Bangkok. Research was also conducted at the WORLDTECH '95 in Nakhon Ratchasima and 
related events in Bangkok. Further information on the various events can be extracted from 
Chapter B as well as from the Annexes. 

All activities were carried out by the Institute of Geology of the University of Vienna and 
coordinated by the Industrial Information Section of UNIDO in close collaboration with partner 
organizations (see also Annex Ill - Partner Organizations and Contact Points) 
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B. The Execution of Sen·ices 

I. Strate!,.~· 

1.1 Problem to be addressed: the present situation 

Thailand ;slacking an appropriate information infrastructure to support acti\ities which 
address the dete:iorating state of the environment, waste of natural resources and transfer of 
environmentally sound technologies!_ New concepts for improved info1mation management and 
dissemination were derived from UNIDO's EEIS-pilot project which proposed a methodology to 
provide adequate information for decision-support and to induce the capacity-building processes. 
The 1994 Annual Report ofUNIDO defines the following development objective: 

National capacities for e1n'iro11me111al policie.'i 

/11 all em•ironmem policy-related endeavors UN/DO aims to build 11a1io11al capacities 
for attaining F:SID. A cornerstone of capacity-building is the need to have trained human 
resources in Governments, industry support institutiom and industry itself. which can analyze 
issues and have skill'i lo initiate industry-related e1wiro11me11tal protection initiatives. (Poi Ill I 03) 

The Secretary-General's Repcrt on lnformatio?t for Decision-making for the third session 
of the Commission on Sustainable Development, i995, states: 

Information systems should he set up close lo end-users: (i) lo ensure that end-users hm·e 
knowledge of the existence of a given information source; (ii) to facilitate access by end-users; 
and (iii) to ease two-way information flow, i.e., from th~ information source to local users, with 
feedback and lateral information exchange. (B!Poinl 27) 

Both the systems for delivery and the information content must he based on user need'i 
and capabilities. Therefore, the knowledge about lhe users needs is as important a'i the ability 
of the information user lo know why technolow is needed, what technological options are 
available, and how lo access and apply an appropriate technology. (B!Poilll 28) 

2. General strategy 

2.1 The following papers have been reviewed to enhance the overall working strategy: 

+ OECD Workshop on Development Assistance and Tecbnolo2Y Co-operation for Cleaner 
lndustciaJ_ !>roduction in Deyelopins Countries (Hanover. Germany/ 28-30 September 
!mi 

2 
Sec also Point (1 I special cons1dcralions · lcchnology lransf. ..... J l\.."Chnical assistanc•: 

·
1 

J\hslrncts or summaries of lhcs.: papers arc ·111ad1cd lo I his report in Annex ! V 
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a llwila11d I ·0111111:r Rt'f'"rl 011 rile l >l't'"rt1111111c!sjiw and J./arna.\ to l'romoti11g 
I 'leaner /11d11strwl l'rod11ctu111111 lh11la11d "'\00Dli:\Rl\1CllO. :\ - Thailand 
(Paper No 11) 

h Country Paper submitted by Thailand (Paper No.22) 

c Ille! J-.in·iro11111c!lllal Situa1io11 111 JllailanJ (Summary <l the Jhaila11J 
1:·m·iro11me111a/ fedmo/ogy St11<~d Submitted by OGE (Deutsche Investitions
und Entwicklungsgesellschatt mbH) (Paper Nll.30) 

+ The Execution of Services Related to ths: Energy and Environment Information System 
<Phase II) (Project No.: XP/INT/94/014) 

The I st EEIS Network meeting (8 December 1994, AIT, Bangkok, Thailand) has created 
vital contacts with officials from Thai GOs and NGOs. The AIT has assisted t~e Institute 
of Geology in furthering of these contacts. 

2.2 Activities and related working strategy 

The activities carried out can be grouped as follows: 

I. Informatio11 gathering 

• Interviews 

• Participation at expert meetings and conferences 

• Study of project relevant literature 

• Retrieval of data about the existing database infrastructure 

II. Formation of a pool of human re.m11rces 

• Intensification Ol existing contacts 

• Establishment of new ties with mission-critical organizations 

• Plan of action for future cooperation 

III. Stratel(Y for the second phase of the project 

• Identification of constraints 

• Conclusions and recommendations 

• Strategy and plan of action 
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2. .-\cti,·ities 

2 I Conli:rcnccs. exhibitions and other c\·cnts 

• WORLDTECH '95 - World Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition. Thailand (~oY -t
Dec.16. J 9Q5) 

Place: a purpose-built technopolis on the new 300 acre campus of the Suranaree 
University of Technology {SUT) in Nakhon Ratchasima {259 km NE of Bangkok) 

Objective: The World agricultural and Industrial F.xhihition or WORI.DlH'H '95. 
Thailand is organized to portray ti." national del'elopment in the area<; of agriculture. 
industry and em·iro11me111. 

Organization: The event was organized by the Royal Thai Government under the Office 
oftht: Prime Minister anrf the Mini!,try of University Arfairs. The Organizing Committee 
consisted of 39 members from various GOs and NGOs. 

Activities: The exhibition was visited on three occasions, two of which corresponded to 
conferences held at the Surasamanakham Convention Centre of the SUT. A number of 
companies engaged in the env!ronmental sector were surveyed and the information 
gathered converted into ASCII format New ties with potential partner org&ni7..ations for 
the EEIS-Thailand were forged and profiles prepared. Statistics and profiles are attached 
in Annexes II and III. 

General impression: After a somewhat slow start the WORLDTECH '95 became the 
biggest exhibition ever held in Thailand eventually attracting over I 00. 000 visitors daily. 
The exhibitions main theme 'In Search of Better Living' and its emphasis on sustainable 
development and clean technology depicted the strong rise in public awareness about the 
rapidly deteriorating state of the environment in SE-Asia. Workshops, conferences and 
seminars attracted an international audience mainly interested in entering the new 
Indochina market. The pavilions were designed to serve the need~ of large-scale public 
relations campaigns and the quality of the information material varied from place to place. 
A lot of unskilled representatives were hired ql!ickly who often could not provide the 
requested information, thus, it took some time to collect all the facts. However, most of 
the desired material could be retrieved successfully and further material can be requested 
at any time, since a list of all exhibitors and contact addresses is availab!e. 
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Special Findin~s: 

UNIDO should intensit)" its contacts with: 

• Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT); 

• Ministry of Science Technology and Emi;-onmer:t (MOSTE); 

• Petroleum Authority of Thailand: 

• Petrochf'mical Industry of Thailand in order to assess their funding and human 
resources. 

(see Annexes II & Ill) 

• AGRIMACH '95 - Agricultural Machinery Exhibition and Symposium (4-6 November 
1995) 

Place: Management CenterofSUT and AGRIMACH '95 Pavilion, SUT campus, Nakhon 
Ratchasima, Thailand. 

Primary objective: The primary objective of AGRIMACH '95 was to provide a forum for 
the exchange of infom1ation on design, development and adaptation, local manufacture, 
dissemination, and marketing of agricultural machinery. 

Organization: AGRIMACH '95 was organized by the United Nations Economic and 
Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) under the Regional Network for 
Agricultural Machinery (RNAM) project. RNAM is executed by ESCAP with technical 
assistance from the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAQ) of the UN, UNJDO and 
the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI). 

Activities: The AGRJMACH '95 exhibition was surveyed for clean technologies in the 
post harvesting and food processing sectors. 

General impression: The event clearly showed the necessity of further cooperation in the 
agricultural machinery sector in or~er to improve the standard of agriculture in the region. 
The exhibition did not place any emphasis on cleaner production methods in the post 
harvesting sector. 
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• first Asia Pacific Seminar on Small Satellite Technology and Applications ( ~-7 No\'ember 
1995) 

P!ace: Surasamanakham Convention Centre. SlJT campus. Nakhon Ratchasima. Thailand 

Objectives: 

I. To survey the worldwide status and to promote understanding of small scale 
satellite technology and its applications; 

2. To exchange ideas, views, experiences and information pertaining to small 
satellite activities among participants; 

3. To discuss and strengther cooperation among countries in the Asia-Pacific 
region on utilization of small satellite technology in sustainable development 

Organization: The seminar was organized by the Government through the Prime Minister's 
Office and the Ministry of University Affairs. 

Activities: The participation in the seminar provided up-to-date insights on the utilization 
of small satellite technology in sustainable development. Expert opinions concerning the 
use of GIS and decision-support tools were gained and addresses, contact points and 
background material collected. 

General impression: The fact that the opening ceremony of the seminar was presided over 
by HRH Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhord shows the importance attributed by Thailand 
to satellite technology and computerized decision-support tools for sustainable 
development. The event was attended by an international audience comprising top experts 
from science and business. 

• The 16th Asian Conference on Remote Sensing (ACRS) (20-24 November 1995) 

Place: Surasamanakham Convention Centre, SUT campus, Nakhon Ratchasima, Thailand 

Objectives: 

a) To discuss Asian problems in Remote Sensing and GJS; 

b) To exchange academic, application and technical information; 

c) To promote regional cooperation amongst the member countries; 

d) To promote operational applications of remote sensing and space 
technology. 
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Organi:1.ation The ewnt \\as co-organized by the Organizing Committee WORLDTECll 
'95, the Asian Association on Remote Sensing (:\:\RS). the ~ational Research Council 
of Thailand (NRCT) and SUT 

Activities: Background material and expert opinions on GIS and related issues were 
collected Contact points and human resources identified Funher infonnation can be 
found in Annex II and Ill. 

General impression: The conference drew a high-profile international audience of O\·er 400 
to a location over 250 km from Bangkok. Many new ideas were presented during the 
event and potential new panner organizations for the EEIS-Thailand were identified. 

Special findings: 

• UNIDO should closely liaise with the National Research Council of Thailand (NRCT) 
for the assessment of future funding strategies. 

• UNIDO should intensify its contacts with other organizations in the Asia-Pacific 
Region that have an obvious interest in establishing joint initiatives to enter the highly 
complex SE-Asian market A list of interesting organizations is presented in Annex III. 

• CLEANTECH '95- International Extubition on EnvirorunentaJly Sound Technologies (22-
28 November 1995) 
Place: The exhibition was held at ESCAP, Bangkok, and was organized by APCTT 
(ESCAP). 

Objectives: 

(i) To promote awareness of the availability of clean technologies; 

(ii) To provide a fomm for technology trade between suppliers and users 
of technology. 

Organization: The event was organized in conjunction with the Ministerial Conference on 
Environment and Development in Asia & Pacific and interfaced with the WORLDTECH 
'95 and its environment-related activities. 

Activities: Background information on clean technologies was collected. A list of 
exhibitors is attacl1ed in Annex VI. 

General information: The main focus of CLEANTECH '95 was to promote 
'environmentally sound technologies' (EST) and sustainable development covering: clean 
technology; clean products; and low- and non-waste technologies (LNWT). funher 
information can be obtained from the lJNIDO office in Bangkok. 
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.., .., lntervie\\S and surYevs 

A large num~r of inten-iews were conducttxi during the mission. comprising .'7 companies in the 
environmental sector_ o companies with tllCus on GIS and datahase tt-chnology and serYices. 2 
companies in the petrochemical sector. 1 companies in the energy sector. ) depanmcnts of 
MOSTE, 2 departments of the !\1inistry of Industry (i\10I). -t NGOs. o universities and several 
indi\iduals. Selected data on environmental technologies were compiled in ASCII files in a pre
defined format according to Point 6 of the TOR 

The findings derived from these acti\ities represent the basis for the conclusions and 
recommendations. Further information can be retrieved from the Inteniew Keynotes Section 
(Annex II) and the charts section ( Anr.ex III). 

Sptti'll findings: 

• There exists a lot of interest in UNIDO's activities in the environmental sector and 
the £EIS-Thailand in!tiative. Some of the interviewed individuals have asked for 
information material on these activities (see Annex Ill). 

• Some of the mterview partners asked for information on UNIDO's activities in Thai 
language. 

2.3 Interim report 

An Interim Report was submitted on September 28, 1995 based on the insights gained from 
preparatory work carried out in Vienna prior to the mission to Thailand. Most of the activities 
underlying that report were conducted according to Point I of the TOR. 

2.4 Follow-up action 

A plan of action is described under Point 3 



CONCIXSIONS AND Rl:C0'.\1'.\U::\DATIO:\S 

• INTIB's em·ironment infi.muation activities are not restricted to the EEIS project - they 
are rather a sei of initiatives to work out programmes and plans for future national 
activities and cooperation aimed at establishing an international net\\ork 

• The forn1ation of strategic alliances and of the networked pool of human resources are 
essential for the successful implementation of this initiative. 

• Networking, an integral part of the EEIS-project, is the key concept for UNIDO's 
initiative. Networking and decentralization to (alliance) partners of competence is the main 
alternative to single-point centralization, traditional concepts of hierarchy and vertical 
integration. 

• National lead centres for this initiative should be located at the UNIOO country office or 
representation. The existence of such headquarters for such an activity is a prerequisite 
for the establishment of a national and (as a long-term goal) international network of 
contact points (CPs) and collaborating entities, eventually leading to an international 
initiative led by a g]obal forum. 

• UNIDO should act as the central CP for the following reasons: 

a) UNIDO's political acceptability is very high; 

b) UNI DO has the reputation of being a neutral mediator between 
industrialized and developing countries; 

c) UNIDO's focus on industrial development implies a close l!nkage with 
the private sector - a feature which is missing in many other UN 
organizations; 

d) UNIDO has the capability of performing all the functions of a central 
CP in coordinating the initiative and establishing the PHR. In a 
strategically aligned PHR, UNIDO does not have to rely on a single PCP 
to carry out mission-critical tasks but it can rather refer to a wider range 
of diversified cooperation partner that serve as network CPs. 

• UNIDO, due to its well-established contacts to industry and its role as the UN 
organization specialized in industrial development, has excellent access to data from 
industry and related governmental and non-governmental organizations. UNIDO has the 
broadest information base on industry and related issues within the UN system. 
Subsequently, UNIDO should exploit the opportunities deriving from the existing human 
and informaticn infrastructure more efficiently in order to achieve a higher degree of 
cooperation which is imperative if it is to conduct such a large scale programme. 
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• Thcrt.' c'ists a sub..:tantial shonagc of human resoun:es fin the implementation of fi.11tire 
stages nfthis programme \\ithin l''\IDO itself and most other organizations included in 
the sune~· In conclusion none can handle such an acti,·ity independently and there arc no 
other initiati\'~ along these lines. although many have thought of doing something similar 
This shonage of experts can be frmnd mainly in the following infonnation fields: GIS: 
database development and operation: Internet and ad\'anced telecommunication services: 
network administration: information system design: and decision support tools This lack 
of experts w·ithout recei\ing substantial human and budgetary contributions can only be 
overcome by wide-ranging interdisciplinary cooperation and the formation of a pool of 
human resources (PHR). A list of organizations that have substantial mission critical 
resources can be found in Annex II (Profiles of Selected Organizations and inte~iew 
keynotes) or in Annex Ill .Many of these resources could also be accessed through 
UNIDO's existing channels. 

• UNIDO was found to have sufficient project-relevant resources in the following fields: 
policy planning and sustainable development; international standards; regulations and 
guidelines; industrial information services; administration of large-scale projects; 
organization of meetings, seminars and conferences; pilot database and World Wide Web 
(WWW) services: pilot project implementation; expert systems; machinery and heavy 
industry; petrochemical industry; biotechnology; and agriculture. 

• UNIDO should liaise more closely with industry for better access to project-relevant data, 
a wider funding basis, enhancement of human resource infrastructure, wider political 
acceptability and a more customer-oriented approach. In doing so UNIDO should not 
restrict its field of operation to the SMis since many critical parameters such as marketing. 
technology, funding and human resources depend on cooperation and political backing 
from large-scale industries"'. UNIOO should exploit its capabilities to act as an interface 
between the S.Mls and large scale industties (LSis), since there exists an obvious demand 
for assistance in the transfer of technology from LS Is to SM Is and cooperation between 
the two groups is often hampered by lack of a mediator. The INTIB initiative provides a 
good opportunity to establish UNIDO's role as an interface by uniting the two sides in 
joint projects. 

• A widening of cooperation with other organizations in the UN system engaged in energy 
and environment would certainly strengthen the initiative. 

• An astonishing J 000/o of all individuals included in the survey expressed their interest in 
Internet and on-line database services. There was wide-spread consensus that any 
environment information system has to have an interface with the Internet for easy access 
to online database and information services. 

The low cost oflntemet access due ~o the local telephone tariff of three BHT per call and 
the easy and fast accessibility of data were the major issues in the discussions. However 
there seemed to be great concern about data security within such a system. 

4 
/\. list of potential par1ners \\ 1th111 the rani:e of lari:e scale industries in the cncq.!\ and cm 11onmcnt 
sector-; 1s l1sh:d in t\1111c\ Ill 
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• There \\as great int.:rl'St in lhe l ":'\IDO \\\\"\\' site and man~ peopk ~' i.luld ha\ l' liked lo 
gel more inti.m11ation about the EEIS O\C:'" the Internet In corn..-lusion. cmir.nunent
rclatcd information shllt~ld be scf\ed to the global community using l "'.\IDO\ \\"\\\\-
serYer for promoting lhe initiatiw and in order to reduce the cost of pro mot il m material 
and to enhance marketing strategies 

• UNIDO has to work out prl'\:ise schemes for cooperation with potential partner 
organizations prior to intensi~·ing ..:,,ntacts. 

• The termindogy of SCP should be ·11anged to Contact Point (CP) '"ith regard to the 
networking philosophy underlying t...: EEIS-initiative. since a large number of people 
expressed the opinion that the term CP has a less hierarchical and more r.:::utral 
appearance. 

• The present PCP. AIT/CLAIR slv>uld also be referred to as CP because of reasons of 
political acceptability. 

• The implementation of GIS and other decision-support tools in the EEIS \\ill require 
major funding and input from experts. A list of experts and/or organizations is presented 
in Annex III. Concepts for funding are still subject to further discussion. and a list of 
possible sources is presented in Annex III. 

• Future phases of the EEIS-Thailand should unite a set of key-institutions in a strategic 
alliance. A list of some key-institutions is presented in Annex III 

• UNIDO's current budget crisis could hamper the future implementation ofEEIS related 
activities. To counter an eventually exacerbating funding situation a concept for sustained 
operation at minimal funding is presented in the plan of action. 

• UNIDO should continue to make use of large scale international exhibitions and related 
events in order to gather information on new technologies and projects. 

Plan of Action 

• Prof Dr. Hermann Hausler and Mr. Rene Pitayataratom from the Institute of Geology of 
the University of Vienna volunteer to organize an awareness seminar on future 
opportunities and strategies for INTIB's environment information programme focusing 
on the following issues: mission update with special emphasis on funding and budgetary 
policy; implementation ofGIS; on-line database service on the World Wide Web (WWW); 
and funding and promotion of the initiative. The seminar will be held free of charge 
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• Wirhin 1he lin111ations of regular research budgers. privale contriburions of ,·olunrl.-ering 
researchers and hurmn rcsour .:cs a\·ailable the I nstilute of Geology could assisl l ;'.\I DO 
in the fi.)l!owing acri,·irics 

d. extension ofcontacts \\ ith .-\ustrian. Thai and Auslralian institutions operating in 
the field of GIS. database de,-elopment and operation. energy and environment. 

e establishment and extension of contacts \\ith companies engaged in emironmental 
research and development: 

f establishment ofinitial contacts with th~ Technolegy Transfer Center (TTZ) of the 
Montanuniversitat Leoben; 

g. formation of a pool of human resources; 

h. promotion of the initiative within the scientific community. 

All of the mentioned services will be offered at no or minimum cost to L'NIDO in order to extend 
the good relationship between the In~itute of Geology, University of Vienna and UNIDO, 
pend;ng resource availability 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

• Information Material 

Hand-outs I brochures that briefly and generally introduce UNIDO were not available. 

• Software and decision-suppon tools 

The two most commonly used GIS software packages were ARCllNFOO and Intergraph 
MGEO, both can be considered as market leaders in GIS and related software 
applications. Both have interfaces to ~n and import data in a broad number of formats 
(i1icluding ASCII) and can exchange data between each other. Both products are available 
on different platforms. 

ARC/INFO is available for UNIX platforms and can be found installed mainly on 
workstations of the SUN SPARC family under SUl\."s Solaris Operating System, although 
there is a Windows-based version, which is mainly used for training purposes. ARC/INFO 
is one of the pioneers in the field of GIS software, a fact which is reflected in its great 
market share. No other product has been on the market for such a long time and comes 
with so many case studies. There are ;:>lenty of ARC/INFO users and advice and training 
can he found in many places 
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However. expcr! knowk·dge must be a1.:quired and expensive training courses ''ill be 
nl.'Cl.'S!'aIY frlr successtUI implementation of ·\RCTl\FO It has the reputation of not being 
the most uSc.!r-tilcndly pi"oduct and it is a major in,cstmcnt .-\ fi.1rthcr problem migi1t be 
that SUN-platfom1s and similar workstations are quite expensive in comparison to PC 
based GIS packages. which are slowly taking o,·cr the GIS-workstation market 

Intergraph. which also started its GIS product palette on liNfX-based workstations. has 
recently shifted its entire Modular GIS Environment (MGE) product line to Microsoft 
Windows NT Like En\ironmental Systems Research Institute (ESRJ), Intergraph is a 
major player in the GIS market and its user-friendly Windows NT-based interface gives 
it a competitive edge over UNIX-based products. Other than ARC/INFO, Intergraph 
MGE is a CAD add-on using Microstation as the primary interface - an approach which 
enjoys increasing popularity among software developers. With the introduction of 
Windows NT 3.5 and 3.51, Microsoft has made a major move to conquer the UNIX
dominated workstation and server market. It is a cross-platform 32-bit operating system, 
Windows 95- and largely Windows 3 .11- and MS-DOS-compatible. To add to the broad 
spectrum of software, Microsoft has also produced a large number of Windows NT 
compatible versions of the popular MS Office package and Microsoft SQL Server 6.0. 
More importantly, it has induced a large number of software developers to provide 
Windows NT versions of their products. Given the fact that Microsoft plans to make 
Windows NT its primary operating system designed to replace the Windows 3 .x and 
Win1ows 95 product-line and Windows NTs focus on client/server and database features 
it would be an advantage to base any future EEIS/GIS implementation on this operating 
system. 

Spttial findings: 

Virtually evfXY modem database and GIS package has an interface to export and import data 
as ASCII files facilitating data conversion a.Id integration. The ASCII fonnat probably 
represents the most reasonable way to handle the integration of REED data into a GIS. For 
the conversion of large quantities of data a small computer program wm have to be developed 
which performs the conversion of the various ASCil files. Such a program does not require 
a lot of expert knowledge or funding to develop and could be handled by some of the 
consultants. 
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ANNEX_ I 

XP/INT /95/00-1/21-0 I 

Energy and Environment Information S}·stem (EEIS)- Phase II 

Terms of Reference 

As an extension to current pilot EEIS information activities in Thailand, the consulting agency 
should examine issues related to information management to assist in environment-related 
decision-suppon 
concentrating on the emerging nonh-eastem industrial zone. 

In panicular the consulting agency should 

1) Review previously-prepared material on the EEIS in Thailand (11ational survey, repons on 
progress of pilot activities), concentrating on network linkages between its institutions (and those 
in the EEIS repon not currently panicipating in pilot activities). 

2) Underta1ce a review of those institutions in Thailand which already work with decision-support 
tools such as GIS as well as those which can provide the data required for them. 

This will require preparatjon of profiles of potential panner institutions for the next phase of this 
project; similar activities underway in Thail<tild; the available human, hard- and software 
infrastructure 
to carry the activities. 

3) Undenake a review of: existing national data base infrastructure to provide input to 
decision-suppon tools; existing national data, its characterization and availability; technical 
aspects 
related to data conversion, networking, links to GIS tools etc. 

4) Present conclusions, reconunendations and a draft project outline for the next phase, including 
listings of benefits and constraints. 

S) Collect information on environmental technologies from the WORLDTECH '95 exhibition and 
related events. 

6) Recorrf data on environmental technologies (including the owners/vendors of the technologies) 
from the WORLDTECH '95 exhibition and related events. The data should be prepared as an 
ASC!I file in a pre-defined format v iich will be made available during the pre-mission briefing. 

In carrying out the above duties, the consulting company will be required to: closely liaise with 
AIT/LRDC; hold discussions with the Thai agency responsible for funding the national 
environment programme to ascertain their interest in supporting second phase activities; 



A~NEX II - PROFILES OF SD,tTTED ORGA:\IZATI0'.'4S A!\D INT£R\"lt:W 
KEY~OT£S (OC'toher - DeC'emhtr 1995) 

I) l!NIVt:RSITl[S 

Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) 
P_O. Box 2754, Bangkok 10501, Thailand 

UNIDO Primary Contact Point - Center for Library and Information Resources (CLAIR): 

Dr. Robert D. Stueart, Prof, School of Advanced Technologies and Executive Director 
of CLAIR. Tel.: 524 58 53; Fax: 524-5870, 516-2126; E-mail: 
<s•ueart@rccsun.ait.ac.th>. CLAIR is currently carrying out a UNIDO-contract on 
INTIB/EEIS and is the designated Primary Contact Point (PCP). CLAIR will present a 
final report by mid-January which is one month behind schedule - the delay was caused 
by the retirement of Mrs. On-Anong, who played a key role in the implementation of 
UNIOO activities. The researchers who had to replace her in her function had little timf; 
to prepare for the task. UNIDO's intent to proceed with the implementation of followir.g 
project phases will be discussed on the occasion of the second EEIS-meeting where ',he 
final report of AIT will be presented. Dr. Stueart plays a coordinating role and has 
delegated research to the following scientists: 

Dr. Divas B. Basnyat, Senior Information Scientist at CLAIR and at the Regional Energy 
Resources Information Center (RERIC). Dr. Divas has been asked to repla~ Mrs. On
A.'l<>ng for the rest of the project and has only recently joined the team (Sepiember 1995). 
Since then he had to play a double role at CLAIR and RERIC. Together with his 
colleague, Ms. Supalak, he carried out most of the El::JS related tasks ~ince September. 
Tel.: 516 0110-44 Ext.5866; Direct Phone: 524 58 66; Fax: 524 58 70; E-r.-aail: 
<e.1reric@ait.ac. th>. 

Ms. Lilia Robles-Austriaco, Manager - Infonnation Centers, Editor - Journal of 
Ferrocement, FIN News, Geotechnical Engineering Bulletin, Intemation31 Coordinator -
Ferrocement International Network Tel.: 516 0110-44; Direct Line: 524 58 64; Fax: 516 
21 26; E-mail: <IFIC@emailhost.ait.ac.th>, <AGE@emailhost.aitac.th>. 

Activities and issues discussed: A set of questions was handed over to Mr. Divas in order 
to overcome unclarities which surfaced after the first meeting and to replace the first 
questionnaire which disappeared after being sent by e-mail. It emphasized AIT's activities 
in promoting and marketing the REED system under UNIDO contract No. 94/102, but 
also contained questions about CLAIR's activities concerning the gl'!!1ering of mission 
critical information and the search for future EEIS partner organizations. A tour through 
RERIC and ST AR facilities wa~ organized by Mr. Divas on December 7, 1995. A mailing 
list for the EEIS was sent by e-r.iail and is attached in Annex XI. 
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Conclusions: 

a) ('I A IR rt!sl·ardu:n· .\tated that illlc:rt!st i11 the IUJ-:n lids 1101 as high as l!xpected. a 
fact ld1ich is heing h/1.1111t•d 011 lh.: lack of c:_{fl!ctin·11e.u of the.· promotional material. 

b) With rl!~ard to concepts fi>r f1111di11g of /a/er sl~7ge.-. of thl! LFJS i11dudi11g tr.e 
sustailwd operation at AIT Ms. Rohles-Austriaco outli11ed that there had been 110 

re."'earch in thi."' direcrion because the 111e11tio11ed is."'11es had 11ot been part of the 
TOR.. 

c) A1s. Robles-Austriaco said d1a1 the final report is expected to be ready t" · Jmmary 20. 
1996. 

d) CLAIR did not proauce mry.· information material i11 nlQi lm1g11age which had an 
ohvim1S effect on the amount of interest generated among the Thai organi:atio11s. 

e) CL4./R does not have the capabilities of carrying out the implementation of GIS 
technology muJ Intemet-re/a1ed services into the EEIS. though other departmellls al 
AJT could handle such tasks. 

j) Wilh regard to their sunrey CLAIR researchers pointed out that withi11 tht· rm1ge of 
govemmental organizations deali11g with energy muJ e11viro11me11t issues there are 110 

similar projects and no similar database and information systems. 

g) Focusing 011 future cooperation CLA.IR has consulted nine govemmental 
organizations the EE/S, a list of which is presented in Annex Ill. 

Interviewed GIS/environrnent experts: Space Technology, Applications and Research Center 
(ST AR). ST AR is a research program of the School of Environment, Resources & Development 
of AIT and has a large number of scientists from the computer, environmental and geosciences. 
The spectrum of hardware available is impressive and meets the needs for most large scale 
research projects (especially if GIS focused): a large number of 80486 and Pentium based 
platforms, several SUN-SPARC 20 workstations, an Ethernet-based LAN and a great lot of 
pe!"ipherals. The most commonly-used GIS package is ARC/INFO in both PC-based and 
workstation based (UNIX) versions. Further GJS software used includes GRASS and PCI. The 
center offers regular international training courses in GIS and cartography and has conducted a 
broad range of international projects 

Mr. Awadh K. Sar (MSc.). Research Associate, GIS and Remote Sensing expert. last 
rescarl'h project: "Mapping of Salt-affected Soils using Remote Sensing and Geographic 
Jnformation Systems A case study of Nakhon Ratchasima. Thailand 0 Tel. 524-5584; 
Fax: 524-5597~ E-mail 'NRB957807(i1)rccvax ait.ac th-'-' 
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\1r Shanker Raj Pathak (MSc ). Progaam Specialist l. GIS Application (enter. 
Programmer and GIS specialist for emironmentai applications_ Tel- 524-6195. Fax 5::!4-
55q7_ 524-o 147; E-mail- <pathak~Jaitac th-> 

Dr_ Jean-Pierre Delsol. Assoc_ Prof, Remote Sensing and GIS e"<pert, leading expert of 
the ST AR program Tel.: 524-6125; Fa'\'.: 524-5597; E-mail: <RS45Ql@ccvaxaitac.th>_ 

Natural Resources Program (NRP): 

Dr_ Apisit Eiumnoh, Head of NRP, Remote Sensing and GIS expert, expert on soil salinity 
mapping. TeL: 524-5588; Fax: '124-5597. 

UNEP/ AIT collaboration on the Environment Assessment Programme - Asia and Pacific: 

Mr. Chandra Giri (M.Sc.), Programme Specialist, GIS and Remote Sensing Expert. Last 
project: "Developing Land Cover Classification System for Remote Sensing Applications 
m Asia". Tel.: 524-6236; Fax: 516-2125~ E-mail: <cpgiri@ait.ac.th>. 
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Condusions: 

Airs heavy investments in the STAR a11d NRP programs make it a desirable partner 
Of'gl111i:ation i11 the fields of remote Sensir:g, GIS and environmental sciences. Through these 
programs AIT has treeS.f to significant hwnan l'f!SOllTCes and is implementing a good mmiber 
of international projects with regional focus. The progrmtmring capacity in the database and 
GIS range is good and sun ible for farther project activities. Airs high inlen:.v in the Internet 
only adds to the spzctrum of opportunities which could 'be e;;ploited. 

Considen.tions: 

Vre cost-benefits 

UN/DO would have to make sure of the cost benefits and availability of the human resources 
it is interested in, since the AIT due to its precarious funding situation tends to engage in 
many project at the same time while charging more than other institutions for comparable 
services. 

fo{iJjcglaWJ!fabilit)' 

Although MT : great . ·1~ fn diiiacOtJemic coni1'iUtiit;,· _. . daJiy at the unWm/ty 
e11JO)IS . popu-• .,, . . . . ·. . . c • - • . ~- ' • • · ... 

level, its political acceptability 'ti! the · variotif departmintS of the Miniitry of Science, · 
Technology and &viiYinm mt (MOSl'E) '1nd the Ministry Of industry (MOI) :IS ltlllited -The 
general attitude is one of cooperation as equal partneTs (see it/So Ctinclusion3 aild 
Recommendations). In conClusionAlrs destgnQi;on as the Primary COntaciPoinlfar the 
EEIS hilmpers UNIDO's effort to promote the initiative. In fact, I was asked whj riNIDO 
cannot establish the PCP at the local UNIIXJ country offia and do what AIT has been doing 
so far. 
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Kh'ln Kaeo llninrsity (KKl1) 

Khon Kaeo 40002. Thailand 

Khon Kaen University (KKU), established in 1964 under the first National Development 
Plan, was the first regional university and the leading educational and research institution 
of Northeast Thailand (also called Isan). The Northeast region occupies an area of 
170. 000 sq km and has 19 million inhabitants or about one-third of the total area and 
population of Thailand, yet the Northeast is the poorest and least developed region in the 
country. The majority of the Northeastemers make their living as small scale farmers with 
a per capita income that is one-third of the national average and one-tenth of the Bangkok 
average. These people have long faced problems of poor soil fertility, erratic rainfall and 
drought. To ameliorate this situation special emphasis was put on the developmen! of the 
Northeast within the framework of the Seventh National Social and Economic 
Development Plan (I 992-1996). Further development programs are also being outlined 
in the up-coming 8th National Development Plan. The opening of the surrounding 
Indochina countries Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia has triggered a wave of regional 
development not experienced in the last five decades. KKU is investing heavily to extend 
its role as a regional center for education, research and international affairs. KKU enjuys 
not only a very good reputation but also a high political acceptability. 

Interviewed researchers: 

Faculty of Technology: The Faculty of Technology produces graduates with the 
managerial ability to effectively develop and utilize Thailand's natural resources, especially 
in the Northeast. Three departments make up the Faculty: the Departments of 
Biotechnology, Geotechnology and food Technology. The Faculty has skilled academic 
personal displaying a pragmatic approach towards applying technology to solve problems. 
Three additional departments namely Material Technology, Energy and Petroleum, and 
Production Technology have been recently established. A Technology Transfer and 
Adaption Unit will be set up to coordinate community outreach activities. 

Prof Kasem Nantachai (Ph.D.), Asst. Prof and Dean, Dept. of Food Technology, food 
technology expert engaged in technology trarsfer. Tel.: (043) 239 329; Fax: (043) 241 
216; E-mail: <kasem@kkul.kku.ac.th>. 

Prof Chalong Buaphan (Ph.D.), Assoc. Prof of Groundwater, Assoc. Dean for Academic 
Affairs, Dept. ofGeotechnology, groundwater and GIS expert. Tel.: (043) 242 331-47; 
Fax: (043) 239 329; E-mail: <chaJ,1ng@kku1.kku.ac.th>. 

Faculty ot Science: The Faculty consists of six departments, namely: Biology, Chemistry, 
Mathematics (and Computer Science), Microbiology, Physics and Statistics. Four other 
departments are to be opened soon, namely: Biochemistry, Environmental EC'0logy, 
Computer Science and Material Science. 
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lloonsong Watanakij (M.Sc.). Dean, computer scientist and programmer. Tel. & Fax: 
(0-13) 237 603: E-mail: <boonsong@kkul.kku.ac.th>. 

Library: 

Ms. Aphai PrakobphoL Head Librarian. Tel. & Fax: (043) 237 302. 

Contacted officials: 

Pro( Dr. Prinya Chindaprasirt, President, Assoc. Pro( . Tel.: (043) 237 092: Fax: (043) 
244 476; E-mail: <prinya@k.ku I .kku.ac.th>. 

Pro( Suwit Laohasiriwong (Ph.D.), Head Institute of Dispute Resolution, legal expert and 
economist. Tel.: (043) 241 146; Fax: (043) 243 097; E-mail: <suwit@kkul.kku.ac.th>. 

Condusions: 

. JQ(U's role as a ~g University in NE-Thailaad gives tt a· strong standing as a partner for 
ai:ty.pr~ ;1~.~~glh,e.tegion.. Most of the academic staff interviewed expressed 
their interest.·· in tile E§JS~tive; sustainable development of the region and on-1ine 
ilforrnatiollsyste1n,S.hig~. l{KU'$ imporla1lce as a primary SOUtceof environmeotal data 
ofNE:-lhailattd was~ ~ seveail occasions and there was ~read consensus that 
an.EEIS·caJ1neverbe .... ~edsuCcessfullywithout support Jiom and contact.~ within the 
rc~gioni ......... ·•·· · .· . . . . .. .. . . 

itr:lr:6~Wr•~~w.-=: 
;B•dt3•~1FS 
~e..~)~.iifh1•lfur~lreSuiabtefOr .. CUijing•.~··mediuuHcale 
GIS projects.With regional focus. 

.. · ... :::-.:: ,· . 

Given KKU's iflvOlvement in a large number of regional deve10pment projects it will not be 
easy to convillce them to contribute some of their tigbtly·managed resources without 
government support and political backing from other sources. KKU does not operate a 
database system focused on energy and environment, though it has excellent software and 
hardware in the GIS and database sectl'r and a broad range of analogue material which could 
be integrated. Like other Thai universities KKU has a large number of skilled students \,;ITitch 
could be hired for database entry at relatively low cost. 
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Ramkhamhaf'n~ l r niwr-sit~· 
Bangkapi. Ban~kok t 0240. Thailand 

Ramkhamhaeng University is an open-admission university founded in 1971 which also offers 
nation-\\ide distant learning courses. The institution has seven faculties and is widely known for 
its extensive use of advanced means of telecommunication for educational purposes such as 
courses "ia satellite TV for remote areas or Internet-based services. With the number of students 
exceeding 30.000. the university is enjoying great popularity - PR is one of the great strengths of 
the institution The organization has a declared interest in the use of advanced information systems 
and services which can enrich the spectrum of educational programmes. 

The following individuals were interviewed· 

Dr. Amnuay Narthasilpa (Ph.D.). Faculty Council Committee, Faculty of Science, 
Department of Computer Science, computer scientist and system analyst. Tel. & Fax: 
(662) 300-5247. 

Assoc.Prof Piboon Pu1;veth (Ph.D.), Dean. Faculty of Science, ecologist. Tel.& Fax: 
314-2035. 

Conclusions: 

Ramkhamhaeng University is a main user of infonnation services and information technology 
and could provide vital insights and new concepts for an environment information system in 
Thailand. Its surprisingly pragmatic and applied approach t~wards teclmology, provide good 
opportunities for cooperation at least at the consultant level. The institution focuses on 
education rather than research, though individuals are being encouraged to establish new 
research projects within their field. Programmes in the environmental and computer sciences 
are well established and the organiution has good contacts with foreign universities. 

Considerations: 

Ramkhamhaeng's engagement in GIS-related programmes has just started and further 
development will be needed until a critkal mass is achieved which can handle medium to large 
scale GIS projects. 
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Surar.artt l"niwrsit~· of Ttthnolo~ (Sl.T) 
~akhon Ratchasima 30000. Thailand 

Suranaree University of Technology. founded in 1990. was designed to provide the Northeast 
\\ith a second large-scale academic cen!cr to improve the educational infrastructure and facilitate 
the transfer ohital technologi~ to Thailand's least developed region. SUT recently hosted the 
WORLDTECH '95 and received governmental support for the event. SUT is equipped with state
of-the-art computer and telecommunications equipment and is located 14 km from the city of 
Nakhon Ratchasima. Thailand's third largest city. The campus area displays some of Thailand's 
most modem educational facilities !nd \\ill be the place of major exhibitions in the future. It is the 
target of the institution to contribute to sustainable development of the region and to become a 
gateway for technology transfer and development. 

Contacted individuals: 

Prof Ruben C. Urnaly (Ph.D.). Director, Centre for International Affairs. Tel.: (044) 216 
191-8 ext. 1154; Fax: (044) 216 122; E-mail: <umaly@sural.sut.ac.th>. 

Dr. Yuvadee Manakasem (Ph.D.). Institute of Agricultural Technology, crop production 
technology expert. Tel.: (044) 216 191-8 ext. 2275; Fax: (044) 216 102; E-mail: 
<yuvadee@sura l .sut.ac. th>. 

Considmationis: 

sur is still a very young university and it will take some time to establish its role as a leading 
scientific institution in Thailand. although its modem facilities and equipment as well as major 
financial contributions from the govermr&nt will provide a quick and smooth start. Given 
SUTs policy as a 'green' but technology-oriented university and its focus on clean technology, 
UNIDO faces should establish contact. SUI"s standing in the GIS sector is still weak but it 
seems that the databtie sector is well developed. In conclusion, contacts with SUT should be 
intensified now, following WORIDTECH '95 and SUT officials should be invited to 
participate in the second EEIS-meeting. 
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Conclusions: 

Due to SUTs engagement in WORLDTECH '95. the uni\·ersity's academic operations were 
suspended for about three months. As a result, fow researchers \\ere available for infomtative 
talks and most of the academic staff had to panicipate in the organization of the event. 
However. the follO\\'ing findings could be derived from \isits to the WORLDTECH '95 and 
interviews: 

• SUT has been granted major funds lo hire top-experts from abroad to enhance their 
academic programmes. 

• SUT is eager to broaden their spectrum of international cooperation. 

• SITT has a declared interest in the sustainable development of the region and is looking 
for partners to initiate joint projects in the energy and environment sectors. 

• SUT has a solid funding basis to support future initiatives. 

• St.TT emphasizes on computer sciences and is currently initiating database and GIS 
projects. In conclusion SUT should be contacted for further information on their 
human and scientific infrastructure. 

Kasetsart U ninrsity 
Phaholyothin Road, Chatucha~ Kasetsart Campus, Bangkok I 0900, Thailand 

Kasetsart University is one of the most renowned scientific institutions in Thailand. Focusing on 
agricultural development, its researchers helped to make Thailand the fifth largest net food 
exporter of the world. Faced with the rapid deterioration of the environment, its more recent 
focus has become one of sustainable agricultural development and cleaner production methods. 

Contacted official: 

Dr. Supan Kamchanasuthum (Ph.D.), Deputy Director, Office of Agricultural Economics, 
GIS and remote sensing expert. Tel.: (662) 579-8545; Fax. (662) 579-0617 
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Conclusions: 

Kasc!tsart has a long traditi0n in the use of GIS and database technology as compu1eri.1ed 
decision-support tools for the agricultural sector. The organization is dominating the sector 
in Thailand in terms of education and research and enjoys good national and international 
contacts. Kasetsart's role in the development and transfer of environmentally sound 
tedmologies could make it a valuable partner, which could contribute vital data for the EEIS
Thailand - although a lot '-"ill have to be converted into digital format. In order to evaluate the 
true potential of the university further contacts will be necessary, since some of the leading 
experts in the database sector were on mission during November and December I 995. 

King Mongkut's Institute of Technology (KMITT) 
48 Sukawasdi Road. Thonburi. Bangkok 10140 

King Mongkut's Institute of Technology is one of the leading technical institutions in 
Thailand and has several branches in other provinces. The Technical Information Service 
(TIS) of KMITT is an EEIS contact point and a competent partner for UNIDO's initiative 
TIS has been providing information services on renewable energy and food technology 
at an international level for a number of years. It was learned from this experience that 
their subscribers greatest interest was environmental issues. With support from KMITT's 
School of Bioresources and Technology and the Pilot Plant Development and Training 
Institute, it was decided to launch an Environment TIS (ENTIS), to be supported by a 
regular abstracts journal. TIS' recent focus on the environment and common objectives 
with the EEIS provide a good basis on which to continue cooperation for mutual benefit. 

Interviewed researcher: 

Mr. Terry Commins, Head of TIS, Manager in the National Centre for Genetic 
Engineering & Biotechnology of the MOSTE. information technology expert. Tel. & Fax: 
428 - 4014. 

Other contacted researchers of KMITf: 

Dr. Suthi Aksornkitti (Ph.D), Assoc. Prof., Faculty of Engineering, space technology 
expert. Tel: 587-0020-9cxt8647. Fax. 585-1181. 
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( ·ondusions: 

i 
I TIS has plans to l'"'tt•nd its rangl' of infi_lrm;-iti<ln 'l'n.·i'-·l-s and initiat1.' rn.·w pwjC'l·ts aimed at I pm-.iding l-.cttcr access to technical information These projects might also im·qfvc CD-R0~1 

based products and decision-support toois TIS is llil\.:ring training on their infonnation systems 
and has 8 staff members. Its target group is i111a11a11011al and 1101 /imited in ul~l· 'n~1-. 

The organization's hardware consists of stand-alone units made up of UNIX-based SUN 
workstations and Windows 3.11 and 95 based PCs According lo Mr. Commins no LAi\i w<b 

needed so far though by Jlllle I~~ a WWW-server and a LAN \\ill be set up to link TIS with 
on-line database services in SingaJ>l're. the Philippines a.nC Indonesia. TIS is not operating a 
homepage now. The departments main database (90% of which is bibliographic information) 
is operated under ISIS Vllillch was chosen because of a long-term PC based perspective and 
cost factors. 

Mr. Commins listed the following constraints for the establishment and operation of 
information systems in Thailand: 

• the shortage of commercial service providers and the lack of competition 

• the low quality oflntemet related services and the lack of adequ.lle data infrastructure 

• the shortage of experts in the fields of computer science. database development and 
GIS 

TIS offers infonnation about database services from other organizations to its subscribers and 
prefers an international focus to a national one. The data collected, however, should be 
applicable to meet the demand of the region. TIS's mailing list contains over 4.000 individuals 
in 170 countries and territories. 

The following recommendation was given by Mr. Conunins concerning the operation of WWW 
and online database services: 

User statistics derived from monitoring database access in online and conventional systems 
should be the main criteria to selectively put data on the World Wide Web in order to ensure 
a customer-oriented approach. 

II. Ministry of Industry (MOI) 



Dtpartmt>nt of Industrial Won._, 
IUm:t \"I Road. B:an~kol.. I0400 

In a short interYie'' the Department of Industrial Works' main t'imctions ''ere describt.'d as 
follows 

I ) Natiom' ide administration of operating licenses of all industrial facilities excluding 
g0Yemment--0wned industrial estates, 

2) Monitoring and inspection of these facilities for environmental impact assessment; 

3) Pro\iision of decision-support to the decision-makers in the MOL 

The department is currently studying the est~blishment of a Clean Technology Center with 
technical assistance from UNIDO. It has 800 staff members, (200 professionals - engineers. 
managers and en\ironmental scientists) and modern computer hard- and software. At present, 
however, full Internet access is only available in the library section and on-line database services 
are not used because of the shortage of skilled personnel. 

Interviewed researcher: 

Dr. Jullapong Thaveesri (Ph.D.), Office of Industrial En"ironmental Management, 
environmental engineer. TeL 2G2-4235; Fax: 202-4226. 

Condusions: 

The Department of Industrial Works has a highly ambitious GIS and database programme 
aimed at establishing an industry-focused information system for all 76 provinces of the 
country. The GIS and database system will put special emphasis on industrial aspects of 
pollution monitoring and hazardous waste management. Pilot systems are in operation and 
cover the Bangkok Metropolitan Area and the Samut Pralda province. The main GIS package 
used is ARC/INFO running on SUN SP.ARC 20 workstations. Dr. Jullapong said that 
cooperation on the information system is appreciated, but that, at present, there is no 
established relationship with any other organizations in this respect. UNIDO has already 
several well-established contacts and could hold informative talks on possible future 
collaboration on the EEIS. 

Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand (IEAT) 
618 Nikhom Makkasan Road, Bangkok 10400 
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The Industrial Estare Authority of Thailand is a state enterprise attach'--d to the \101 
IL\T \\as t.>stablisht.-d in 1972 to plan. develop ar.d manage inc.iustrial estates throughout 
the count~ both separately and in \'.oopcration with private enterprises 

The Authority's main objecti\·cs arc to d'-'Cemralize industrial development. provide 
systematic industrial development including public fa(.-ilities and sef\ices. operate industry
related business and promote and supef\·ise public and private industrial estates 

IEA T is a designated EEIS-C'P and has a well est;tblished relationship with UNIDO 

lntef\iewed ofticial: 

Mr. C'haiyut Changjenrob, chemical engineer, Environmental & Safety Control Di"ision 
Tel.: 253-0561; Fax: 252-9273. 

Condusions: 

IEAT currently manages 23 industrial estates in Thailand, 800/o of which are situated within a 
50 km radius of Bangkok Metropolitan Area The organization is currently planning a 
computerized environment information system for its estates (with assistance from the 
Japanese Government) to replace the current analogue system. The main focus of the system 
will be on pollution monitoring and control {also online systems), environmental impact 
assessment, land development and decision support. Hard- and software will be acquired to 
meet the needs of such an undertaking, however expert knowledge !s srill a critical factor. 
IEAT is currently collaborating with the Pollution Control Department ofMOSTE on GIS
related matters and does not have its own GIS or database programme in the environment 
sector. Main target groups for IEAT-servicc.s are specialized governmental agencies, such as 
the Pollution Cor.trol Department, the management level at IEAT and decision-makers in other 
ministries. The Environmental & Safety Control Division has 13 professional staff members 
mostly consisting of engineers and environmental scientists. IEAT's Information Section is 
providing access to the Internet and related services to the various divisions. 

The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) 
Queen Sirikit National Convention Center, 60 New Rachadapisek Rd., Klongtoey, 
Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

The Federation of Thai Industries previously known as Association of Thai Industries was 
founded in 1<>67. The FTI is an autonomous organization responsible to the MOI Its 
major objective is to work cooperatively with various government agencies in the 
development of Thailand's economy. particularly in the private sector. 



FT I's objectiv~ 1s to produce a "ide economic hasc for the dewlopment of tlie 
agricultural. industrial and ser.·ii:e St."Ctor') of society 

In l<)<)-t FTI agreed to become a CP fix the EEIS-Thailand 

Interviewed otlicial: 

Ms Dominica Dacera, environmental engineer, The Industrial Emironmental 
Management Program. Tel.: (662) 229-4930-5; Fax: (662) 229-49-tO. 

Condusions: 

m recently abandoned a major da".abase project after USAID withdrew its financial support. 
In order to continue its line of rctivities, the organiz.ation initiated an Internet-based online 
database project sponso1ed by the Royal Danish Government. The main purpose of the system 
will be to provide infonnation to rn meniion and the public and to promote the exchange of 
inthnnation by providing better and faster channels for its access and dissemination. Although 
rn is aurently not operating a LAN. major bard- and software improvements will follow 
within the next months. FITs role as an interface between Governmental Organizations and 
the private sector is currently reaching a point of severe limitations because of the lack of 
adequate online database and information services, decision-support tools and qualified staff 
for the management and operation of such advanced services. At present there are only two 
professionals to manage the library and the computer services at FTl FTI just started a pilot 
Internet-based information service. 

Spttial findings: 

In the interview. Ms. Dacera stressed the importance of the following criteria for the successful 
establislunent of an EEIS in Thailand: 

• The information must be carefully selected to serve the needs of an export-oriented
industry. lnfomiation on environmental technologies with international focus should 
be complemented by infonnation on underlying environmental standards and 
regulations. 



I~------ -;~~1e l;EIS ~t~luld ~~w ;~~~llntm-tt~r-'e;1,irl~t~1nc:ntal audit~~g· in o~dcr~-l:pr~~~idc-ca~\ I \\avs to contact experts in environmental li..-chnolo~v and related fo~Ids 

I . 
I 

The EEIS should feature ttigh-qualiiy but cost-d1l.--.-:in~ clean technologies in order Ill 
prnmoie ESID in the Si\H's. 

• The EEIS should pro,ide background infom1ation on i11':.:stment and funding 
opportunities in the environment sector. 

Ill. Ministry of Science, Ttthnolo~· and [n,·ironment (MOST£)' 

National Science and Ttthnology Denlopment Agency (NSTDA) 
Ttthnical Information Access Center (TIAC) 
Vidyabhathana Building, Chulalongko:-n University Soi 12, Phay a Thai Road, 
Bangkok I 0330, Thailand 

TIAC's is an NSTDA-sponsorcd agency with the main objective to provide technical 
information to the public. Its location on the campus of C'hulalongkom University shows 
the close relationship between TIAC and Thai universities. TIAC' prO\ides access to and 
information from online database systems as well as library catalogues and information 
material on CD-ROM. The center offers subsidized services and has an extensive 
document service. In 1995 TIAC agreed to become an EEIS-CP. There seems to be no 
focus on decision-support tools. TIAC has recently initiated two database projects, 
namely, the Thai Thesis Database Prvject and a bibliographic Research Database Project. 

lntmiewed researcher: Dr. Sudhipom Patumtacwapibal (Ph.D.), Director of TIAC, information 
management expert. Tel.: 216-8801-4; Fax: 216-8800; E-mail·<oispt@chulknchu!e .. ac.th>. 
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I Special findiu-;:~ 

I Prof Sudhipom highli~~hted the following important factor~ for s111·cessfol 
mnnagcmcnt: 

• Customer orientation 

• Avoidance of dup!ication and redundant information 

• Constant update of existing information 

National Research Council of Thailand (NR(,I) 
196 Phaholyothin Road, Bangkok 10900, Thailand 

--1 
I 
I 

datah:isl' I 
I 

The NRCT is a government-sponsored think-tank and a forum for the promotion of acti\ities 
related to science. technology and environment. The council plays a vital role in providing 
decision-support to other GOs especially related to funding and budgetary policies. The functions 
of the NRCT is detailed in Annex VII. 

Contacted official: 

Prof Dr. Smit Vibulsresth (Ph.D.), Secretary General, leading remote sensing and GIS 
expert. Tel.: 579-2280; Fax: 561-3035. 

Special findings: 

The NRCT has pioneered remote sensing and GIS in Thailand and has some of the leading 
experts in these fields. The use of GIS and other computerized decision-support tools for 
sustainable development is being heavily promoted and although the NRCT itself is only 
funding small to medium scale projects it plays a vital role in directing funds to large scale 
research projects. 

The NRCT would be a competent panner in the field ofGIS and the environmenlal sciences . 
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I\". Other selectf-d organizations and com1>anies 

• Thailand Oenlo1unent Research Institute Foundation (Tl>RI) 
565 Soi Ramkhamhaeng 39. Bangkapi. Bangkok 10310, Thailand 

Contact person: 

Key features: 

Dr Mingsam Kaosa-ard (Ph. D ). Director. '.'llational Resources and 
Environment Program Tel: (662) 718-5460. Fax (662) 718-5461-2: E
mail: <ming@lee l .tdri onh> 

Dr. Direk Patmasiriwat, Ph.D., Senior Research Fellow, Natural 
Resource<: and Environment Program. Tel.: (662) 718-5460; Fax: (662) 
7I8-5461-2; E-mail: <direk@leela I.tdri.or. th>. 

strong standing in GIS, main GIS package: ARC/INFO, nationwide 
environmental study programme, clean technology, government sponsored 
think-tank, environmental impact assessment, long experience in the 
implementation of environmental research project, well established 
programmes 

• Thailand Environment Institute (TEl)6 

210 Sukhumvit 64, Bangchak Refinery Building 4, Prakanong, Bangkok 10260, 
Thailand 

Contact persons: 

Key features: 

Special activities: 

Dr. Dhira Phantumvanit (Ph.D.), President. Tel.: 331-0047; Fax: 332-
4873; E-mail: <tei!dhira@senior.nectec.or.th>. 

Ms. Qwanruedee Limvorapitak, research fellow, environmental engineer. 
Tel.: 331-0047; Fax: 332-4873; E-mail: 
<tei ! qwanruedee@senior.nectec. or, th>. 

aggressive and successful NGO founded in 1993, project volume 1995: 
110 Mill. BHT, 93 staff members, capable of conducting large scale GIS 
and database projects, desirable partner for the EEIS-Thailand, large GIS 
programmes under the Environmental Information Center (EIS), major 
GIS system: ARC/INFO, solid funding basis, good national and 
international contacts 

A presentation on the EEIS-Thailand was held on 8 November 1995, 13 
researchers participated in the even!. Information material was distributed. 

,, The J\nnnal l~cpnrl I ')'JS 1s availnhll: upon request 
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• ESC\P/ENR'.\ID 
tr~ Buildin~, Rajdamnern .. henue, Ban~kok 10200, Thailand 

Contact person: 

Key features: 

Dr. Changchui He (Ph.D.). Officer-in-Charge. Space Technology 
Applications Sa""tion. space technology C'-"Jlen. Tel.: 288- l.:t5o: Fax: 288-
1000: E-mail: <changchui.unescap@un.org>. 

Regional Remote Sensing Programme, 8 professional staff members. ( .. S 
and remote sensing focus 

• Internet Thailand 
Bangkok Thai Tower, 108 Rangnam Road, Phayathai, Bangkok 10400, Thailand 

Contact person: 

Key features: 

Dr. Thaweesak Koanantakool (Ph.D.), Director. Tel.: 64~-7065: Fax: 
642-7064; E-mail: <htk@.inet.co.th>. 

Commercial branch of the National Electronics and Computer Technology 
Center (NECTEC), leading Internet service provider, further information 
material will be sent to UNIDO 

• Loxley Intergraph (fhailand) Ltd. 
Gypsum Metropolitan Tower, 539/2 Sri Ayutbaya Road, Rajdhavee, Bangkok 
10400, Thailand 

Contact person: Ms. Roongnapa Swaddisanpa, Director, Technical Services. Tel.: 248-
8274-76, Fax: ~48-8278. 

A company profile is added in Annex VIII. 

• UNEP - Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific 
UN Building, RajdaPlnern Ave, Bangkok 10200, Thailand 

Contact person: Mr. 1v1ark P. Radka, Coordinator, Network for Industrial Environmental 
Mf.nagement (NIEM). Tel.: 288-1679; Fax: 280-3829; E-mail: 
<Mark_Radka_at_UNESCAPl@un.org>. 

Further information is available over UN ~hannels. 

• Telecom Asia Corporation Public Co., Ltd. 
Telecom Tower 18, Ratchadaphisek Road, Huai Khwang, Bangkok 10310, Thailand 

Contact person: 

Key feafures: 

Ms. Patcharin Jetinai, Engineering Record System Division. Engineer. 
Tel.: 643-1111; Fax: 643-0544. 

one of the biggest 1elccommunications rnmpanies in SE-Asia, recf.'nt focus 
on the development of information sy')tems, further information material 
will he made availahh! 
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• Trillium Technologies Ltd. 
#6 .lalan SSl8/3E. Subang Jaya 47500. Petaling Jaya. Selangor Darul Ehsan. 
\lalaysia 

(' ontact person: Ms Charlotte Ow (l\1.Sc ), remote sensing/GiS analyst Tel_& Fax: (6-03) 
732-9935 

A detailed company profile is attached in Annex IX. 

• Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) 
R&D Office, Nonthaburi 11000, Thailand 

EGA T is a mighty organization which will require a special survey_ Further information can be 
requested from the Mr. Winai_ 

Mr. Winai Naknam, electrical engineer, Energy Planning and Development 
Division. Tel.: (662) 436-1633~ Fax: (662) 436-1635; E-mail: 
<rdown@email.egat.or.th>_ 

• PASCO Corporation 
Higashiyama Bldg., 1-1-2, Higashiyama, Meguro-ku, Tokyo 153, Japan 

Contact person: 

Key features: 

Dr. Li Xidong (Ph.D.), GIS expert, GIS Division, Technical Development 
Department #1, Systems Engineering Center. Tel.: 03-3715-1221; Fax: 
03-3715-1421. 

sp;!ce technology and applications, large GIS division, international 
clientele, information system design and development, capable of handling 
large scale GIS related projects, excellent contacts to leading software 
developers, data conversion and integration, programming, custom
tailored GIS-applications 

• ASEAN Institute of Forest Management 
IGB Plaza 6, Jalan Kampar, 50400 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Contact person: 

Key features: 

Dr. Malcolm Gray (Ph.D.), remote sensing and GIS specialist. Tel.: 603-
442 9251; Fax: 603-442 5115; E-mail:<mgray@aifm.po.my>_ 

long experience with the use of GIS and other computerized decision
support tools for forest management, focus on GIS and database 
technology 
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• Curtin University of Ttthnolo~y (CtrT) 
Prock way Road, tloreat. WA 6014, Australia 

Contact person: 

Key features: 

Mr. Peter Caccetta C\1Sc.), Di,ision of Mathematics and Statistics. GIS 
expert and computer specialist. Fax: 9-387-0121. 

strong emironmental programmes, GIS and database specialists. 
international research projects and R&D initiatives in SE-Asia, extensive 
contacts to other Australian research institutions 

• Devel-Tech Inc. 
201 Robin Crescent, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7L 6M8 

Contact person: 

Key features: 

Dr. Kit M. Sarkar (Ph.D.), President, GIS specialist. Tel.: (306) 933-1020~ 
Fax: (306) 033-0180; E-mail: <develtec@eagle.wbm.ca>. 

Devel-T ech's broad range of services ranges includes GIS implementation, 
R&D, project planning, feasibility studies (!), pilot studies, project 
implementation as well as training and maintenance services. A corporate 
profile is available upon request. 
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Annex 111- List of kc~· institutions for th<" EEIS-Thailand 

• Organizations with strong programmes in the energy and environment sectors 

• Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) 

• Thailand Emironment Institute (TEI) 

• Khon Kaen University (KKU) 

• National Science and Technology Development Agency (NSIDA) 

• Suranaree University of Technology (SUT) 

• Kasetsart University 

• National Research Council of Thailand (NRCT) 

• Thailand Development Research Institute Foundation (IDRI) 

• Organizations with experience in GIS and other computerized decision-support tools 

• Kasetsart University 

• AIT 

• TEI 

• TORI 

• KKU 

• NRCT 

• King Mongkut's Institute of Technology (KMITT) 

• Companies offering suitable GIS software 

• Intergraph Corporation 

• Environmental Systems Research Institute 
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• l'~IDO Contact Poinrs 

AIT 

• Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) 

• Technical Information Access Center (TIA() 

• Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand ( IEA T) 

• Technical Information Service (TIS) 

• Companies with special focus on GIS and database services 

• PASCO Corporation 

• Trillium Technologies Ltd_ 

• Loxley Intergraph Thailand Ltd_ 

• Devel-Tech Inc_ 

• Companies and organizations currently conducting projects aimed at the establishment of 
computerized environment information and/or database systems 

• Department o;"Industrial Works 

• TEI 

• TIS 

• AIT 

• KKU 

• FTI 

• Companies and organizations that have expressed their interest in a joint initiative for the 
establishment of an environment-related information system 

• IEAT 

• SUT 

• Loxley Intergraph Thailand 

• NRCT 
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Trillium h.-chnologies Ltd 

TDRI 

• Companies and organizations \\ith funding potential for the initiative 

• EGAT 

• Petroleum Authority of Thailand (PTT) 

• NS TD A 

• Department of Industrial Worlcs 

• IEAT 

• NRCT 

• SUT 

• Key companies and organizations for the open~~ion of on-line database services 

• NECTEC 

• Internet Thailand 

• Telecom Asia 

• Organization contacted by AIT /CLAIR: 

• Department of Energy Development and Promotion 

• National Science and Technology Development Agency (NSTDA) 

• Thai Institute of Scientific and Technical Research 

• International Institute for Energy Conservation 

• Thailand Environment Institute (TEI) 

• Department of Industrial Worlcs/Office of Quality Development and Emironment 

• New Energy and Industrial Technology 

• Rural Industry Information Services lJnit 

• Thailand Development Research Institute (TDRI) 
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ABSTRACTS OF RELATED OECD STlJDIES 
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Paper No.11. Submitted by A.Noodharmcho (TH.l\IIAND)- 7 pages. 

ABSTRACT. 

In Thailand, the change from an agricultural to a more 
industrialised society only began in earnest early in the 1990s, 
but development is now fast-growing. Pollution prevention and 
envirolllllental protecticn has not until recently become a 
priority, and as a result Bangkok is now suffering from severe 
pollution. In the seventh National Econoaic and Social 
Development Plan, (1991-6) the qovernment has set definite 
tarqets to improve the quality of the Thai environment. Based on 
the principle •The Polluter Pays• , the plan offers tax incentives 
for the private sector to invest in equipment to reduce the 
causes of pollution. The Ministry of Science, Tech..TJ.ology and the 
Environment has created three agencies; Pollution Control 
Department (PCD) , Office of Enviromaentctl Policy and Planninq 
{OEPP), and The Depart.aent of Environmental Quality Proaotion 
{DEQP) to facilitate carrying throuqh the a~ of the plan. '!'he 
clean production callpClign cuts across the Thai philosophy 
'eli.ainate rather than· prevent', but several •clean production 
pro110tinq• actions have already been taken. Thes~ are; 
Enforcement, Technology Transfer, and Economic Incentive, all of 
which are reviewed. Reqarding development assistance and 
teC;hnology cooperation, the Ministry of Science, Technology and 
the Environment is trying to initiate projects via its agencies 
PCD, OEPP, and DEQP - "magic eyes" being a typical example. 
Bilateral arrangements have been reached with Japan (The 
Environment Research and Training Centre), and also the UK where 
short and long tenn training for Thai personnel in the Great 
Britain is projected. 
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ABSTRACT. 

A seriou~ p~llution problem exists in Thailand as a result of 
rapid industrialisation. At the present rate of development, it 
is estimated that 6m tons of waste will be generated annually by 
the year 2001. In addition to this, air quality in the most 
industrialised sectors has deteriorated markedly as gaseous 
pollutants arise from fuel colilbustion - in 1991 some 87m tons of 
co2 were produced. Plans to combat this situation are in hand. 
The 7th Five Year National Economic and Social Development Plan 
sets out development strategies fo:;..· cleaner production and 
pollution prevention. A six point plan for this is presented. The 
government expects to cooperate \iith both private and public 
industrial sectors in a number of initiatives, including products 
with a "green label", and establishing waste recycling centres 
for waste buyers and sellers to trade their wares. Obstacles to 
introduction of clean technology are discussed. The action plan 
to encourage clean production is split into short tena (2 years), 
medium term. (5 years) and long term (10 years). This system is 
characterised by ever tightening legislation besides the 
incentives. The institutions responsible for cleaner produc~ion 
in Thailand are; Thailand Industrial Standards Institute, 
Department of Industrial Works of the Ministry of Industry, 
Department of Pollution Control of Ministry of Science Technology 
and Environnent as well as research units in Universities, sc3c 
industries and private organisations. However, inadequate 1 ia i :·;on 
be~i..-een thew and lack r:: suitable personnel ha:::ipcr their effo;·:_~;
Ttailand desires incr~~scd bi- and nultila~eral cooperatic~ ~~rh 
d.::.-elor.-cc r.:,t..ion:o; ir. order t'.) fonward its clean prc;ic.:-:..:~ i<Jt1 

.:u:.::·itior.s. ':"i:e Po1. lut.:.:in Control l)cp.1rt:::.:::1t pl:_::,s to e~;t_.:~·: :.·:: 

.1 clean·::,!· r._·chncl~x;y inr:o:-:::ltio:1 centr·? t.o s~ore re·>-.:.::~: 
in:orffi.Jt. i:~·!'!. ·:·h·~ f11tu~·--.. ·xi:7'::::; of tt:i~; cent:-(, i:-,c:Jt;.;.~. ;_~1~(Jt..~t i··.< · :· .. -. 
ir.::ustr·i··-·. :::r:~>t 1r~ 1>-~:.J o! a~si:·;tar1ce, ~h~~~c b,~ing; ~,:,;·:.t·:· 

t<:.:-.njng, ::-.d.il 1o.:crkir.(; (platin'}, cJ.-~;:rning, an.j fini~hinc;}, : ... , 
ar . .:: -::hr>rr.'..c:!l:-.. 



Paper No.30. Submitted by OGE (GERMANY}. 5 pages. 

ABSTRACT. 

The paper is a study of the Thai environmental technology market 
up to the year 2000. It assesses and dOCWllents the possibility 
of technological cooperation between European environmental 
technology equipment manufacturers 
and Thai private enterprises and identifies the most promising 
types of technology that off er the best prospects of Euz-o-Thai 
cooperation. The background .:>f Thailand's environment is 
presented. The very rapid economic expansion has left Thailand 
with a raft of problems including; an unbalanced increase in the 
demand for water and energy and a rate of waste and pollution 
generation well in excess of its GDP. Many pressures beset the 
Thai economy including; water shortages in the Bangkok 
Metropolitan Administration area, virtual lack of any centralised 
for. of waste water treataent facilities and infrastructure and 
increasinq difficulty in handliD<J and effective disposal of 
municipal, industrial and hazardous wastes. However, there are 
sOJle pr<>11isinq siqns. confidence in the regulatory authority 
f raaework has grown on acco1Jnt of its evenhandedness and th~ 
transparency of its policies. Major investlllent in key areas have 
been announced and are itemised. The Thai market for 
environmental technology is assessed in depth and tabulated on 
the basis of both low growth and high growth scenarios. The 
study's conclusion is that there are· promising markets for 
European environmental technologies in Thailand. The key to 
establishing successful business activities with Thai partners 
are; demonstrate commitment to Thailand, establish and accumulate 
extensive contacts, and create a base of local people working for 
and growing with the firm. For European investors, Thailand has 
to be seen not only as a market for environmental technology, but 
also as a place to learn and develop innovative, regionally 
adapted products capable of sharpening companies' capabilities 
to do business elsewhere in Thailand. 
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MINISTRY OF SCIENCE, TECHNOL()GY AND 
ENVIRONMENT 

His majesty King Rama IV, known to f oreign'"'rs as King 
Mongkut, had devoted his spare time studying astronomy and 
was able to predict the occurrence of the total solar eclipse, at 
Wa Ko sub-district in Prachuab Khiri Khan province on 
August I 8, 1868, - over a century ago so well as if he were 
well equipped with modem scientific equipment. In 1982, the 
Bangkok Bicentennial Anniversary Year, the Thai Government 
had designated him the 'Father of Science of Thailand'. The 
Thai scientists are all grateful to him for his pioneering spirit 
in introducing modem science to national development. 
Therefore, they all reached a consensus to name August I 8 of 
the year as the 'Thai National Science Day'. 

Overview 
Ministry of Science, Technoh~· and Ene~· was estahhshc..-d on March 2-t. 1979 under the.: amcndmc.:111 Act of the 
Proclamalton of Revolu1tonary Party No. 216 da!L-d &'Ptcrnh...-r 29, 1972 and annmmcc.:<l m Ro\ al < ia,1euc.: Vol '}(, dated 
March 23, 1979. llcforc the cstahlishmc..'11t ofMm1stry of Science, Technology and Enc..-rgy, Science and technolog\ 
activities wc..-re inJc..-pc..'11dcntly and w1-<:00rdinatcly carried out by many agencies, thtL'i resulting in overlappmg m f1mctions, 
operations and plans. Mor< .. -ovc..-r, there existed neither effective plaris nor policies dC'iigncJ as propc..'T guiddmc for scic..'11cc 
and technology development \Vh1ch, therefore, gave rise to mam problems such as the lack of contmuity of the activities 
and waste of many hwnan resource, budget and equipment. Aimmg at the remedy of such prohlc..-rns, the Mimstry of 
Science, Technology and Enc..-rgv was established by the rccommL'l!dation of National Research Lmmc1J Meeting for the 
objectives to formulate, opc..-rate anJ develop science and tcdmology work ScicrJcc and tt."Chnology 1s the pnme mm·cr of 
the economic and social devdopment of the nation, as well as provides the basis of a better life for lls people. In addt11on, 11 

has always been the key to man's greatest achievement and the answer to his dreams of a better world ~ciencc and 
technology plays the vital role m various production prOCCSSt.':i Since Thailand possc.'ises limited amount of natural 
resources which now becomt."S deteriorated pertaining to the poor)\·-<:.<>nccivcd explo1tatton, the productivity 1mpro\·c..-rnent 
should therefore be regarded as a mean of rehabilitation rather than an C'lld of the sources To enhance such goal and 
!hereby ensure ~hie, long-term l!fOwth of ll1ai economy and steady improvement of naltonal hfe 11 1s cmc1al that 
Thailand positively promotes the development of science and technoloj!Y. not onlv for the· sake of the nauon pro~pn1t\· hut 
also encouragcmc..,11 of the product of w1S<.!orn and umovauon of the Thai people M1111strv of Sc:K"!K<'., I 1xhnoloµ\ and 
l'ncrg\ ha' chan~cd 11\ wmw lo M1111s1r. of Sn<'.lKc. Tc.:chnolog' and 1'11,iro111111·111 In- ,·1nt1e ol tlw lmprml'lll<"llt of 
M1111str1<'' Act I No r, J H I' 2 \;' .·:111rn11w,·d 111 1h•! Hmal I la11·11,· Vol !O') cl:r1t·cl I\ pr al -; II I ; .; -;!\ I I '1'1/ J 



FUNCTIONS 
• To lay out poli0·. plan, scheme and project related to science, technology, CJJLTg) an-1 OJ\·1ronricn1. 

• To cootrol, conduct, command and perform the: wads rdatod to science, to:lmology, enc!'f!!V anJ environnk:nt along the 
policy, plan, scheme and project for the emcicnt 11.urting and good ooordmatJon whidt will bring the most sociir 
eoaoomical bcudit and the nali<Jnal stability. 

• To perform the working plan. follow up and evaluate the worts related to science, technology, energy and cnviroomcnl 

• To improve the plan. scheme and project cooccmc:d lo be always appropriate and modan. 

• To develop technology within the country towards the production and marl:cting. : To pro'-ide service and promote both 
the intcmal and o1cmal technology transfer. 

• To study, anal}u, lescarch and provide the significant data for scicnoc, technology, cncrg)' and environment 

• To oollect, compile and propagate the outcome of the n:scardi and the dcvdopmcnt rdatod to scic:ncc, tecfmology, 
c:ocrgy and cmiroomcnl 

ORGANIZATION 
The Ministry of Science, T cchnology and Em'iromncnt coostitulcs 9 Dc:partmcnts, I State Enterprise and I Agency as 
follows: 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY TO THE MINISTER 
Rama VI RD., Rat.chathewi Bangkok 10400 Thailand TEL 246-0064, 246--1382-0 Telex: 20838MINSTI:N111 CABU: 
MINSTEN BANGKOK 10400 FAX NO_ ~2-2468106 

FUNCTIONS 
' 

• To be respoosible for political and gcna-al affairs oflhc Minister. 

• To<Xllllrol, imped and carry out the ~uks according to the policy of the Prime Minister and the Minister_ 

• To coordinate routine works with political and parliamcntal works of the offices within the Ministry, among the 
Minisbics and olhcr offices cooccmod. 

• To ooUect, coosider, analyz.c and research data as wdJ as povide new ll'lCOOUDOldalioo or project to the MiniSk:r. 

• To pcrfonn. lollow up and evaluate tqlO'lt with a view to solve various problems. 

• To rccc:ive f, 'f ooosidtnlioo and remoiy thc r-titiClll fiom thc people before submitting to the Minister. 

• To make appointment, handle rcccption party, peparc mcc:ling agmda, do reports etc. 

• To cany ~ and cootrol gcne:ral affairs, corn:spoodc:ncc work. working sr.;tan management, statistical data c.olkcti<JD, 
de. 

OFFICE OF THE PERMANENT SECRETARY 
Rama VI RD., RatchathC\\i Bangkok 10400 Thailand ltL. 246--0064, 246-1382-0 Telex 20838 MrNSTI:N TII CABLE 
MINSTEN BANGKOK 10400 FAX NO. 66-2-2468106 

FUNCTIONS 
• To be responsible for t11c: general administration of the Mm1stn· 

• To coordinate and renaer services concerning science and tc:chnology rnfor.nation and tedmologv transfer 

• To lay out, cooduct and follow up t11e policy, plan and project for the development of manpower, science, technology, 
energy and environment according to the national social and economic development plan 

• To coordinate with foreign agencies for exchanging expert & expertise concerning science, technology, energ\' and 
environment and raisii.,: fund for devekipment 

• To render computeril.ed services and perform data processing for scientific and technological information 

• Tc publicize scientific and tcchnolog1cal information, news and rcsc:arch works by press release and so on 

• To search for new tc:chnologie.<; and provide ~11Ch inforrnalion to Thai agcncic.'i and priVate sectors 

• r 0 COOi"dinate with Thai sc1cnt1sts, tcchnologisL<; Working abroad and to he partic1pan15 m conferc:nccs seminars_ 
mcclin11-s and so on 

• To :-.eek foreign ass1sla11<:c 111 orokr I•> develop science. tcchnoln)!\ encrl!\ and •:nnro11111en1 \\nrh·. 

• Io ac1 <t:> an a~clll 111 lh·· ":1.,.·11011 and ncj!ol1a11011 of fr>rc1rn 1L1.li11olo:;?1cs a' \\ell a\ ,,;tl•'.\111.111 101 Im ;iJI\ d1·wl111x·d 
kd111oloi•1•"· 



DEPARTMENT OF POLLUTION CONTROL 
6611 Soi Phibun Wattana 7 Rama VI Road., Bangkok 10400 Tel. 279-7180-9 Fa.x: 279-0672 

FUNCTION 

• To Submit opinioo foc the fonnu1atioo of policy and plans to JX'ODlOle and consc:rve natiooal cnvnoumc:utal quality 
pollution control. · 

• To make recommendation for the fonnulatioo of co\'iloomcntal quality standards and pollutioo aJOtrol standards from 
sources. 

• To fonnulatc cnviroomcntal quality mana.,oemcot plan and measures to cootrol, prevent and pl"CVCDt and mitigate 
cnviroomcotal problems caused by pollution 

• To mooit« and to prqmc a rqiart oo lhc stale of the pollution. 

• To dc1dop systans, scheme md lpplUpriatc JDCfhodologic:s foc the applicatioo in the IDllllllgCDIOll oC wala" quality, air 
quality, noix, hazardous substmccs md solid waste. 

• To perform fundioos stipuhdal in the lmprovancnt and Cooscrvation ofNational F.nviromncntal Quality AD. 
coooeming pollutioo caalrol. 

• To take actions oo the petition cooccming pollution. 

• To perform other functions as may be dcsigoaled by law to be those of the Department or as may be entrusted by the 
Ministry or by the Council of Ministers. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY DEVELOPl\1ENT AND 
PRO:tvf OTION 
Kasal suk Bridge Bangkok 10330 Tel. 223--0011-9, 222-4l03-8,223-2593-5 Fa". 2211-1416 

FUNCTIONS 

• To investigate, compile, anal;7.C, o.]lCrimcnt and examine data related to energy sources, production, transformation, 
Transportation and distribution and ut1li7.ation. 

• To study, plan al'd formulate projects related to energy and energy rdatcd ac11v1t1cs . To dcsi~. construct and mamtam 
of energy production facilities as well as facilities for energy transfonnation indudmg transportation and distrilluhOn 
and utili7.ation systems such as electricity generation from nev. and renewahle sources of energy, fuel production from 
bioma~s and water pumping by electricity. 

• To lay dO\W regulations and standards related to production, tra..sformation, tramportation and distribution, ulllization 
and ccr:scrvation of energy resources and regulate and oversee the enforcement of such regulations and standards 

• To e~1ahhsh rate for energy supplied by Department of Energy Ocvclopmcnt awl l'r<>molion 

• To secure. control. construe!, buv, sell, rent, loan, transfer or rccc1\c cw:q.~' prod11<:!1on transfonnation, lransporlallon 
and JislI1hut10n s\'stcrn and to issue pcn111h for Cll<-'T)..'Y procluctio.1 or c"\p:11i-.1011 ol encr~v fac1hllcs 

• lo pr1111.f,· c'.llCI)'\ lc.·clmolo):!\ lran~k1, prc>mol<'. <'lh.'.fl•\· amlll lra111111~· :m.I d:v .• ·111111:ck c·ncrv\ 1s\11cs r,·larcd lncn.-1"\ 
priw.111<11011 fr;i11,.lm111at1011, •r;m,.portat1011 ;111•! d1sl11h11l1on. lll1h1:c11011 :c11d .-.,11·,,·;1.1!11111 :c" \\ell ;r, hem~' (oorcli1,:ct1•>11 
<'<'llllc· lnr c •><>1•·1;1!1011 on ,·net~'\ and rcl;11<:d :cdr\1!1·:·; 



DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE SERVICE 

FUNCTIONS 

• To be govcromcut's scientific and c.cdmological labaralorics. 

• To provide chcmic:al. physical and biological analysis sr:niccs to govcmmcntal and pri'"* orpnizatioos 

• To cany out~ worts on the utilization of the natioo's natural rcsourccs and industrial and agric'.iltural •'aSlcs for 
eoouomic benefit. 

• To provide aoal)"Sis and lesting services in anler to cmtrol and ccrtif.v the quality of industrial products, food and 
bc--.raage. 

• To provide coasult and lroUblc shootiug ~ for induslly. 

• To offa- am1yCical cbemisl?y training for uuivasity students and pmonnd of lbe various gotC1Di0<2llal aod induslrial 
labonlf«ics. 

• To rmdc:r scniccs CIODCCl1ling scimtific and tcchnologjcal information. 

• To establish. maiD1aia and ctmcminatc the DlllioDa1 mcasurrmcnt Slandards in 9Cicncc aod tcdmology. 

• To provide cahbratioo, training and odicr rdak:d measurement services to industries and Olha" agencies. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
PROMOTION 
60/I Soi Phihun Wattana 7 Rama VI Road, Bangkok 10400 fax: 278-3950 

FUNCTIONS 

• To provide public education and liaise with m~ia on envirorunc:ntal protc:ction. 

• To collect and establish database on environmental information and technology 

• To provide ermrorunentaJ knowledge to other government agencies and the private sector. 

• To pcrf onn other functions specified by law. 

------------------------



OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF 
THAILAND 
196 PMhon Yothin Road, Chatuchak Bangkol: 10900 Td. 579-1370-9 Fax: 561-3035 

FUNCTIONS 
• To adTise the National Research Council policies and rcsc:arch progra:mrucs which arc suitable to 1eo1101i!O'd to the 

CabiDc:t 

• To consider the establishment of scientific branches and m:ommaid aroordingly to the National Rcsc:an:h Council. 

• To c:onsidcr ~'3}'S and means of obtaining funds for research and to advise the National Rcscarch Council an the 
ac.quisition of such fimds. 

• To submit to the Natiooal Research Council an annual report on the n:sults of rcscan:h. 

• To promote: and instigate rcscarch and rcscan:h instituu:s. 

• To Coanlimk rcscart:b in Yariaus brmc:bcs of s:ienoes. 

• To promote and CDCOU1agc govcaWDWt ad prime rmn:h.. 

• To DllliDtain a R:gistcr of rcscarch 'WOrkas and pcrsoos qualified in Yariaus bnmcbes of scicuccs. 

• To mgn the cooduct of particular rcscarch projects to as:signoes. 

• To ooosider the preparation of a budget for rcscardL 

• To allot research grants and au'llnis. 

• To make conia.:t and to promote cooperation -.,.ith research institutes and research wortc:rs abroad 

• To c.arry out any oilier maaers which the law determines t<J be the functions of the National Research CoW1C1l or the 
office of the National Research Cowicil. 

In addition, there are presently three rt."SCafCh cent<.'TS tmder the coordination of the: office of the National Research Co1mc1l 
cf Thailand namdv, 

Thailand Satellite: Rm1ote Sensing Receiving Station TI1e Station 1s situaled 40 km cast of Bangkok in the IA1d 
Krabang District The reception area of the stalion covers most countnes m South and Southeast Asia mclu<lin~ 
the Phihppmcs, Indonesia, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Nepal and Bangladesh The growid facilities arc equtpped ''uh 
data processmg and rcprodJci'lg systems to enable the production of Iandsat, SPOT, MOS-I data. TI1ese data 
product~ are then distributed to domestic and fo~eign users upon request. The application of satellite ranolc: 
sensing data to natural resources survey in Thailand includes forestry, irrigation, land IL'iC, geology, water and 
mineral resources 

2 Sakaeral Envirorunental Research Station. This is a center for resc!arch m agriculture, forestry, land dcvclopmenl, 
plant species conservation, plantation of softwood trees, changes in forest environment, prevention 1Jl sh1limg 
culliva11on and meteorological data collection. 

J National B1ological Conlrol Research Center . This is a research cetiler for activities in the prevention and conlrol 
of blight includi~ in.~l~, plant and animal di<;ea:c;es, by means of biological processes rather than chemical 
a~cnts 



OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY AND 
PLANNING 
60/l Soi Phibun Watlana 7 Rama Vi R031!, Bangloli: 10400 Td. 279-7181>-9 fa.'\:: 279-0672 

FUNCTIONS 
• To prqiere the national policy and plan for cnbana=mmt and <lClllSCn3lion of cn•uwmc:utd quality in llCCOrdance ~irh 

CJ(ba- natioml policies as well as to follow up and c:valuatc the policies. 

• To COClldimfc the preparation of aniaoumcnral quality mamgcmc:nt plan accarding to the cnhanc.cmcnt and 
<XJmCnlllion of national environmental quality act. 

• To moail« and prcpmc the report on a natural rcsourccs profile of problcmfsituatioo 

• To OOU1dinatc the natural RSOIJrCCS mauagcmcut according to the mliooal policy and plan for cnhancancnt and 
cwsa wadioo of cnvimlmcnlal quality, the national policies oa socio-ecoaamic dc9dcpmcnt plan ; and the 
cnwiaOillilCiif.al quality mamgcmcot plm. 

• To proUle guidctiilcs, Tam ofRcfamccs.. md ~all gotc11&1kdal;md ~ programlprojcct 
which~ ame a dc:ttriondi<'l11o the: mwilCJllme:Df.al quality. 

• To initillfe and provide guideliDc, role also to aiopcrate 8lllOIDg ftriaus aJlllllrics in the intemational cnvuwmcntal 
obligalioa. 

• To make l'COOllJiDCDdat on policy md guiddine as wdI as to~ in the administration and managcmait of 
the administration cnvironmcutal fund. including raising-fimd onnpeign for cnviromnmlal fund in accordancc ~ith the 
cnhanccmcnl and cousavatioo of national environmental quality act. 

• To coordinate the management of regional cfl\"ironmental issues/program and project. 

• To perform other fwtetions as may be provided by auL'iority of the Office of Enviroruncntal Policy and Planning. the 
Ministn·, and/or the Cabinet 

OFFICE OF ATOMIC ENERGY FOR PEACE 
16 Vibhavadi Rang.set Road, Chan1chak Bangkok 10900 Tel. 579-0138, 579-5230 Fax: 561-301) 

FUNCTIONS 
The responsibilities of the Office of Atomic Energy for Peace (OAEP) arc to initiate, promote and coordmale stud1t.-s and 
research on the utili7.ation of atomic ::ncrgy, to lay down rules and regulations to ensure safe uses of atormc cncrg' and 
radiation, to advise the Thai Atomic Energy Comm1ss1on (Thai AEC) on permits for import, e\port and IL'iCS of 
radioisotopes, radioactive materials and :;pccial nuclear materials The OAEP is an operative t~xh cf the Thai Al'C \\hJCh 
advises the Government on the national policie; related ~o atomic energy. Thc:sc policies are earned out and coordmatcd hy 
the OAEP. The OAEP is also the official body responsible for in:emational relations in the fidd of atomic encrgv In 
addition, it represents Thailand al the International Atomic Fncrgy Agency (!AF.A), of which Thailand 1s a 111<."lldcr 



THAILAND INSTITUTE OF SCIENTIFIC ANl) 
TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCI I 
169 Phahon Yothin Rood, C.:hatuchak Banp:ol: 10900 Tcl. S79-l 121.57'J-5515,57'J--0160 (30 hn.::s) Fax· 579--0180 

FUNCTIONS 
• To initiate md oaoduct rcscan:h md to provide scic:ntifJC and ta:hnologjcaI sen-ices to stale agencies and priwatc 

CDlapriscs for eoooomic and social devclopmalt of the oountry. 

• To axiduct scientific and tcdmological rescmch in order to promofc the utilization of nafUr3I ICSOUICCS appropriate to 
the o:onomic conditions, cnviroomait., health and wdfarc of the people. 

• To improTC productivity in accordance with the G<m:mmcnt policies by prop.'lgating the results of scic:nrific and 
ti:dmological rcscarch to baldit the country in agriculture, induslJy and coouncrcc. 

• To IPiu scientific and tcdmologicaJ 1ucau:hcrs .. 

• To provide for the testing and weaswing xniccs and olbc:r sciadific and ta:fmological scnilxs. 

NATIONAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
6th Floor, Jaran Insurance Building 401 Ratchadapisd; Road, Bangkol: 10310 Tel, 276-1314, 279-1325 Fax: 276-1326 

FUNCTIONS 
The National Science and T c!'Chnology Development Agency (NSIDA} is a funding and research organi1.atmn ~blishcd 
Wl<kr the Science and Tedmology Development Act ofB.E. 2534 ( 199l)on Dea.."ITlb...-r 30, 1991. NSTI)A is an autonomous 
organi7.ation operating under policy guidana: of its O\W board, chaired by the Minister of Scicn.:c, T cchnologv and 
En\lronment This sp.:cial organil.alion outside the normal framework of state-entc:rprise and ci\·il 5(.."f\ice cnahks NSTI)A 
lo undcrt.aL a broad-ha!ied systematic approach toward."i dcvdoping and mar:;halmg the whole S & T system of the c<Juntry 
m support of national economic and social development. The newh·-estabhsh(.-d NSTDA 1s comprised of a project and the 
three national centers formt.-rly ~'f the cor.trol of the Ministry of S..:ienc.:, T cchnology and En\·1ronmc:nt 

l110scare · 

Offia: of the science and T cchnology Development Hoard ( SIDB) 

2 National Center for Genetic Enginc:erin!? and Biotcclutology (NC<iEB) 

1 National Metal and Materials T cchnol~ Center (MffC) 

4 National Electronics and Computer T cx:hnology Center (NECll:c) 

SIGNIFICANT ROLES OF NSTDA : 

• Science and Tei:;molo~y Development Enhanctn!? scientific and lcchool~1cll lnowlol~e and C<1pahih1tes to mcr<!asc 
th<'. ah1hty m prod11d1on anti m prov1s1on of s.."fVic.cs as well as lo raise the level of cconomi.: and social de\'clopment of 
the c.01111trv md11~1\·e of rh,· 1kn:lopmcnt of the cap:Ktly for assmulatmr and lransfcnmr lt-chnnlopv hoth \\llhm rhc 
nmntn an•! fr11111 othn rll1111tr11··, fot na11011al de\dopmenr 111 :ill a·;1JCcl 

l«·.,..-.11ch i ~'\1·J.ip1111·11t ;111d I ll'.'lll•"•'llll;' A11:ih 11 .. al \\l)J~t 'I .111.J >lll•ht ····, i ·11111111!' at .:pph 111;' 111,· r1";11ih '" lllll'ill\•• 

pr•~lwt-. or pt<>,."""· nl 111d11 .. 111.rl an.I a;'.nual1mal pr1~lt11 111111.1-. \•.,·!I"" '•'J\ I•,. or orhn r•:l.111·.f '"ff'. Ill<'' .111.I 
:m;ih 111 .ii \\nr ~(");in. I ·.1111 II t ,, •. , J J.-a.!111;• In fl<'\\ p11~l111·h Ill'\\ pr•K•' ...... ll•'\\ """,,., .. ,"I 111"\1 :i<ll\ Ill•'\ mdn· !in;• 
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Ot:.--1 PO.? 

LOXLEY INTERGRAPH (THAILAND} 

BACKGROUND 

Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) ltd is a joint venture company between Loxley Public Co.,ltd. 
and Intergraph Corporation, U.S.A. Loxley Intergraph is the sole representative for Intergraph 
products and services in the Kirlgdom of Thailand_ Intergraph is best known world wide for 
Interactive Engineering Graphics. 

Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) Ltd. ;s currently supporting many large customers in Thailand. 
These custorr.ers are ir.vofved :n VG.rious industries such as T e:ecommunications, 
Transportation, Architectural Design, Engineering, Construction, Plastics, Automobiles, and 
Petroleum Refi!ling. In addition. Loxley Intergraph is the supplier of digital mapping equipment 
to The Royal Thai Survey Department, Thailand's official mapping agency. 

Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) Ltd. employs over 70 people. Of these more than half hold 
de~rees in engineering or geography and ar~ dedicated to supporting the Company's 
customers. Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) is a very unique corporation. It has the r.iost wide
ranging-solutions of any computer vendors. The solutions rage f'"on. mapping to mechanical 
design to electronic design to architectural design. In short, any geo-based structure or any 
objects whether natural or man-made can be represented and designed using Intergraph 
equrpmem ana sonware. 

Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) Ltd. is a single-source-solution proviaer, in that 1t supplies the 
entire solution: hardware, software, implementation and system integration. In this way our 
customers need only one contact point for resolution of problems arid do not have to worry 
whether the problem is caused by components of the hardware or- whether it is cau$ed by the 
software. Loxfey Intergraph (Thailand) supports the entire system with our qualified system 
engineers and their supparting team_ 

INTEr<G?l\?H 
COMPUTCn 8'f3TEM3 



ADMINISTRA noN AND STAFFING 

Loxley Intergraph (Thailand} ltd operates from centrally located offices in Bangkok 

The general administration and management functions of Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) 
operations are performed by the following company principals:-

M.L.Saksiri Kridakorn President 

Mr.Vasin Supprakom General Manager 

Mr.Samrit Anantasuk Vice President Sales & Marketing 

Ms.Roongnapa Swaddisanpa Director, Technical Services 

Loxley Intergraph (Thailand} !s committed to the principles of Total Quality and structures its 
staff to ensure that this principle can be attained. As a joint venture with Intergraph 
Corporation, the local staff are, in tum, supported by the Intergraph SEA in Singapore, 
Intergraph Asia Pacific Headql'arters in Hong Kong, and finally by personnel from Intergraph 
headquarters in Huntsville, Alabama, U.S.A 
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PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

lntergraph's platform of choice is W:ndowsNT running on workstations of its' own design 
built around Intel Processors. These high-end Personal Workstations are designed specifically 
for the task of engineering and therefore are optimized for r1e graphic environment. In addition. 
Intergraph builds many task related Personal Workstations such as Photogrammetric Stations 
<:md Dispatch Station:> for a Computer Aided Dispatch Management Systems. More Utcm 
anything else over the years Intergraph has been known for its innovative use of graphic-based 
systems to address the problems in the mapping industry and engineering disciplir.es Over the 
same period Daratech, in its annual customer survey, has consistently rated Intergraph as the 
company with the most customer satisfaction and loyalty. Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) intends 
to continue that tradition in Thailand 

The services offered by Loxley Intergraph (Thailand) include:-

o High quality digital cartography services and implementation of digital m~pping system& 
o Geographical lnfuumsliun Sy::>lt:rns implementation and consuttlng 
o Topographic, cadastral, geological and other resource mapping services 
o Map, blue print, and document conversion services 
o Land and geographic information systems {GIS) implementation and consulting 
o Automated Mapping/Facilities Management systems (AM/FM) implementation & consulting 
o Dispateh Management Systems implementation and consulting 
o Architectural, Engineering a'ld Construction Systems implementation and consulting 
o Mechanical design and manufacturing systems implementation and consulting 
o Document management systems implementation and consulting 
o Intergraph products distributor - sales, training, support 
o Provision of relevant consulting and customization services to assist customers with 
implementation of Intergraph Solutions Services include tasks of managerial and technical 
nature for the improvement of work flow efficiency. quality control anc1 development of work 
procedures and instructions. 

•~1icroStation 
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MAJOR PROJECTS 

~ome ot the more srgrnhcant pro1ecis wh1Ch ar~ currently being undertaken by Loxley 
Intergraph (Thailand) include the following:-

TelecomAsia (TA) 
AM/FM System for 2 million telephone line installation within Bangkok 

Thai Telephone and Telecommunication (TT& n 
OSP System for 1 million telephone lir ; installation outside Bangkok 

Royal Thai Survey Department (RTSD) 
Photogrammetry and Digital Map Production System to produce maps of 

Thaili!l(f 

National Research Council of Thailand (NRC) 
Remote sensing analysis, image processing and GIS 

Cxprocr~WCl"f crnci nr.pirl Trnn~it /\11thority o( l ho1lond ([.;. T /\) 

- Property Rc-approrriation 
Conversion for 3rd stage r.xpn~ssway ProjP.c:I 
1c;onvers1on 1ncruue rana. property an<1 expn~ssway) 



Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGA T) 
- Design of power transmission towers 
- Architectural Engineering and Construction applications 
- Power Generation and Substation design 

Board of Investment (BOI) 
Geographic Information System 

Remote Sensing Agriculture Center 
Geographic Information System. Remote Sensing, 
Global Positioning System 

Chulalongkom University 
Architectural Design, CAD package 

Chiangmai University 

Geographic lnfcrmat1on System. Remote Sensing, 
Global Positioni11g System 

S11r::in~r'°'~ T~rhnf'lil'.'IOY Univ<:>rr.1!~1 

Geographies Information System and Remote Sensing 

Directorate of Crv1I Affair (Royal Thoi Army) 
Mapping and Geographi1.s Information System 

L 1E 1.:: 12. ·::-;-::. 1 •:.:·: 
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CO\IP . .\'.\Y PROFILE 

Trillium Technologies Ltd was established in 199-l. \\ ith otlicl's in Singapore and 
Kuala Lumpur, to hdp satistv the growing demand f(x Geographic lnformatilm 
S\·stems I (ilS) and Remote Sensing ser<ices in Malaysia and South-East .-\sia. 

The company provides a complete range of GIS and remote sensing Cll!lsultanc~· and 
advisor\· services to government departments and agencies. 11011-go\·ernmental 
organisations, private sector companies, and educational institutions 

AREAS OF SPECIALISATION 

Tri!lium Technologies has experience and specific capabilities in the t{)ll<n\ing areas 

·,I· 

• Cl·ographic Information Slstems 
d:11a capture jlld com ersitm. databa~e con~tna:111111. lbl:l Jllt •ddrng. an:1h ~'~
\ ah11.:-add.:d mappmg. map production 

• Hemole Sensing 
data acq111s111011. 1ma!_'.c' proc.:~~111g and mi...:1p1.:ta11.i11 1h~·111a11,· 111appwt'. 
1opograph1c mappmg 

• Datah;1se Management 
resource managem.:nt S\ Skills. fac1h11cs m:m;1~·.:me11t S\ ·-i...·m:,. subsurface 
111f1m11at11m S\ stems 

• Pro.it'("! l\lanagemrnt 
- turnkc' pro_rccts. prtiJeCI kam sd..:c11011. t..:ch111cal s111i..·1' 1s11111 sp\·c1:1!1•;( mpul 

• Trnining anti Trchnolog~· Transfe1· 
f111111:1l kct11rcs. ad-hoc '.·C1111n;11~. m-lin1hL' 11;1!1?1H" 



AREAS OF APPLICATION 

• Natural Resource Management 

• Environmental Management and Planning 

, Agriculture 

• Transportation and Distribution 

• Land Information Management 

• Geotechnical Information Management 

• Facilities Management 

• Urban and Infrastructural Planning and Design 

• Marketing 

• Education 

OFFICES 

Singapore: 

I JO McNair Road, #05-245, S(3201 IO), 
Republic of Singapore 

Malaysia: 

6 Jalan SS I 8/3E, Subang Jaya, 47500 
Pctaling Jaya, Sclangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia 

Trl/f<ax: (6-03) 732-9935 

I rdl111111 I 1-. li11ol11;•1c", Lid 
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lnten·iew psycholo2~· and information 2atherin2 

\ tajor international exhibitions and related e\·ents such as conferences. seminars nr expert 
group meetings prO\ide a good background for gathering information and for ~stablishing 
ne\\ contacts and working out new concepts in interdisciplinary surroundings :\lso 
interview psychology can be fine-tuned and adjusted to fit the local er.vironment. As for 
many other activities some of th~ most important ingredients for successful infom1ation 
gathering are as follows: 

• a relaxed atmosphere (no notebook computers. no long questionnaires. no 
rush-hour inteniews, ... ) 

• hand-outs I brochures that briefly and generally introduce the organization 

• continuity and redundancy in contacting and information exchange (who 
can I refer to ifl need further information (e.g. contact persons, addresses, 
how can I keep myself informed about future activities (mailing lists, 
bulletin boards, newsletters, ... ), is there a local representation I can tum 
to [people are not likely to make a lot oflong distance calls and prefer to 
talk or to phone rather than to write and fax], for consultants on mission: 
when will you be in the country next time, will you be available for further 
informative talks [this often goes beyond the time-frame of the mission] 
and if not who will be up to date so that I can continue talks without 
having to start from scratch") 
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AIT/( "LAIR '.\IAILING LIST 

\\"ednesda\'. 20 December I 995 02 :'I 12 
\kssage 
From LRDC-E:\SIC/RERIC.enreric !l' aitac th.lntemer 
Subject Mailing List of S~11s 
To: Rene Pitayataratom 

Mr. Thana Cha1pras1t 
21 i )( l Ramkhantha<.."llg RJ 
Bang-Kap1 
Bangkok 
I0240 

Mr. v ... -...-ras.1k Duangmal 
63 W1pha\\aJ ... "\: Rangsit RJ. 
lluay Kwang 
Bangkok 
!0310 

Mr. Yon~~ut \\'1boonart 
56 S1lom RJ. Yada Bldg 4 FL 
Bangrak 
Bangkok 
10500 

Ms. < >ranut K1atkanokkul 
9 Charan Sanit W1mg Rd. 
Bangkok No1 
Bangkok 
10700 

Mr. Ich1ro SasaJt 
Ajinomoto Frozt.'11 Foods (Thailand) Co . Ltd. 
487/I S1 A~uthya Rd. 
Phaya Thai 
Bangkok 
10400 

Mr Pray1x)n Polpipattanapong 
Chiang Fro/.<.."ll foods Co., Ltd. 
I 4<J/J2 Sura\\on11 Rd. 
Bangrak 
Ban!:!kok 
10500 

Mr. Rohcrt I. I Im\ thomc 
Cold Thailand Co .. Ltd. 
I I :!Ml Ne\\ l'ctd1hun Rd 
l'ha\a thai 
Baniiknk 
10.100 
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Ms l"hal. •Ill! K"nan1itak1..-1 
l i•:n.:ral ,\~ru l'•• l ;,! 
1•°72 1-.1s S1 Pins.a R,t 
Han<!rak 
B;in<!k•>k 
I o<,t 111 

!\.Ir ~ b1tr..'\: W ;1s;illl1\\ oni.:s.: 
Ka.-;,:11,;;im Co .. L1J 
51 Si5 i'hh."fl Chit RJ 
~fan .. "t.!a l't."lltcr BIJi.: 15 !
Pathum Wan 
lkngkok 
IODO 

rv1r. Chankij KhajomJ .. -chp1cal 
New L:1<..m Thong hi..id lnJlLstry Co . 1.tJ. 
-l l/X Sukhunl\it 11 RJ. 
Phra Kanong 
Bangkok 
10110 

Mr. Prasobsak Sms.lpai;a 
Rin .. -r Kwai International Co .. LtJ 
231/16 Sukhumnt 63 Rd. 
Phra Khanong 
Bangkok 
IOI IO 

Mr. Sak h"<:hakra1"Ti 
Sahacha1 Thai Crops Co .. LtJ. 
53-115 Nakhon Chais1 Rd. 
DlL-;tt 
Bangkok 
JOJCXl 

Mr. Phanpom T appharang-;1 
Thai Pineapple Co . l .td. 
I IX/I Rama VI Rd 
Phaya Thai 
Bangkok 
!0400 

Trang Scafixid Product Co .. Ltd 
IJ7/4 Sukhumnt Rd. 
Phra Kanong 
Bangkok 
10260 

Mr. Somkhuan Itti11nttl11!..11I 
Tropical h~ld lnJustn Co. l.tJ 
211/)X Pha11hanakan Rd 

Phra Kanonj! 
Bangkok 
10110 
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~tr I ha\\1..-..-s.;1k I .:i••l1~1kul 
I ir11 :\sun lnh:m:.ill••n S...·:it~ .. ,J Co. [.1,f 
s.~':11>' ~f ... ,: 
Sukhm11n1 RJ 
l\h!;mg 
Samutrrabm 
I t>.:!711 

Mr Tham I ohwm11..'\'. 
W ... .,..1 ... -m Fann ( I •)')( 1) Co . 1.1,1 
755i4 Rah.:ha\\ 1th1 RJ 
Bang PlaJ 
Bangkok 
10700 

~ir. Charik Kantanarumittraku! 
Chark1l &"Ol Co .. LtJ. 
690 Sukhwm;t Rd .. Ch,lkchai Bldg. 6 Fl 
Phra Kanong 
Bangkok 
10110 

Mr. Wancha1 Kunananthakul 
51 Poochaosamingprai Rd., 
Samutprakam 
10130 

Mr. W anchai Kunananthakul 
5 I Pooch.iosammgpra1 Rd .. 
Phra Pradac..'Tlf! 
'iamutprakam 
IOIJO 

Mr. Phin Arksomu\·at 
Arksara Granite and Marble Co., Ltd. 
133-137 Jakkrawat Rd. 
Bangkok 
IOIOO 

Mrs. Mery Ratanarachchartikul 
Em<..'11 Co, Ltd. 
78 Chalcnnket 3 Rd. 
Pomprab 
Bangkok 
10100 

Mr. Srongs.ik Chatcha1skul 
Jinyong Wm: Rope (Thailand) Co, LtJ 
92/J 14 Phaholy.ithm Rd 
I .ukhok Muang 
Phatumtancc 
12000 
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!\Ir :\p1d1:11 Y arnp11<'!IN1 
'\I I· ln,!11,;tn C,' I 1,i 
5.., 5 Sukharll\ II l{,f 

'.\luan;,'. 
Samu1pr:•L1111 
1112 :n 

Mr :'\mmat B1tr;1pa.:hai,;n 

'\li'.C t\.tmm!,! l"••rr"rat1<•n Cu. I td 
:> S11kh11mnt RJ . 
B:u1gkok 
IOI IO 

Mr. Kha_1om W amchk .. -..Talt 
NTS St<.-cl Ciroup Co. l.tJ 
66&'1 Bang Ko I .a<.'Tll 

Bangkok 
10120 

Mr. Lo Tsai I !sin 
Pan lnlt."lllal1onal Ekctrornc (lha1land) Co .. l.ld. 
101/-H/15 Phaholrnlhm Rd 
Klong Luang 
Pathum Thani 
I :!l:!O 

Mr Somhoon ~)"~'P1hoon 
lbai Gramle l"1' . I.tJ 
5421184-185 Ratch.:1Japh1sck Rd. 
Bang Kht.'Tl 
Bangkok 
109<Xl 

Ms. Mala Thanakommlhikul 
World Bish Trade Co .. Lld. 
759 Char0t.'Tl Krung Rd. 
Samphan Thawong 
Bangkok 
IOl<Xl 

Mr. Kiang Sunhutr 
73/12 Ratchadaphisck Rd 
Chaluchak 
Bangkok 
10900 

Mr. Pongthom Smth1cng:hong 
Thai Marhlc Mmini,? Co .. l.ld 
3136 New Pctchhun Rd 
I luai Khwang 
Bangkok 
10110 
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\ l: () "' \; .• ,! 
'! s. >s S11k!11um 11 R,! 

[ttn::l••I.. 
:n.:"o 

\h 1'1.:h,·1 K1.11.k,·hp;111~a 
•J•I -:-; l'hiltr!t;: \t.•nrh"n Sa! 2 R.t 

l'h:1s1 Cha1 .... :11 

H:mgl.:1•!.. 
(O(!>ll 

to.. Ir ~ 1mdu1 I. mm allh:makul 
10-t Sur:mong RJ 
l'ana\\llO!_! BIJg 5 Fl 
Bangk1•l 
IOSOO 

Mr. Sl~mphoh Ph.:ihaihan!uc 
-t7/X7 l'han Rd 
Yanna\\a 
Bangkok 
!0120 

Mr. Soni,!\\ ut l'hamprapha\\lll 
2 Silom RJ. 
Bangrak 
Bangkok 
105(1() 

Mr. Wichit l.oaluckrt 
2000/69 l'haro ... 'll Krung Rd. 
Yannawa 
Bangkok 
10120 

Mr Kiat Mungkomkam 
Chang thai Entcrpnsc Co . Ltd. 
536 SukhumYit Rd. 
Muang 
Samutprakam 
10280 

Mr. Billy M. White 
l'l'G-S1am S1laga Co , Ltd. 
500 l'hlo...'ll Chit Rd. 
J\marin Tower 8 Fl. 
Bangkok 
1 o:no 

Mr. l'ra11111al l.iaophairat 
Petrochemical Thai l11dustry Co .. Ltd 
175-177 Surawong Rd 
Ban!!kok Saha Insurance Bid!! 
lfangrak 
Ban!!kol-. 
I O'lllO 



~Ii l"h:u (.:, !· I > H11-.·n 
l't)-1kx••1·h.:11111.::1is1 ·., I .1.l 
2 ! l l'hah"h. •Ihm ({,i 

lbngk .. k 
I 0-11 k I 

!\.1r Sm\ 11 Khl:11san<= 
Thai Ch.:m11.::1l l "ak111111 l ':u 1-. 'l!at.: l ·• • ! .tJ 
141>- I 5 2 Rama I Rd 
Pathum \\.an 
Bangk.1!.. 
111330 

Mr. ~iang Sunhat 
That Yo Tl.-ch Co .. l.tJ 
320 Rama IV Rd. 
Bangrak 
Bangkot.. 
!0500 

Mr. I k~n Sang Sac 1 lnr 
Thai Graphichcr Products Co _ Ltd 

178 Moo 3. Ratsuna-Chok Chat Rd. 
Muang 
Nakom Ra1chas1ma 
30000 

Mr. Charasia Phumiwal 
110/I Moo 7 
Lard Krahang 
Bangkok 
10520 

Mr. Chuk T mgsapat 
8n2 Wangthonglang Rd. 
Bang Kapi 
Bangkok 
10240 

Mr. KaSl.."TTI Jatikawanich 
21 Sathom ·1 a1 Rd. 
Yannawa 
Bangkok 
1012..i 

Mr. Prawit Tangkarakhun 
TOA Co .. Ltd. 
3112 Bangna-Trad Km23 Rd 
Bang Phli 
Samutprabm 
10540 

lipco Asphalt Co, 1.td 
126/5 Ph1tsanulol, 1\,1 

Phaya Thai 
IJan11kok 
!0400 
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\Ir U1:11!...n i S11!!1.:11;:!1111;'. 
I 11 J «i Rama I\' Rd 
l":1:ha\ Trnst Hid;'. 
ltm;'.i..1•!-. 
I ti:\! HI 

t\ Ir !\.la,;;1:1!-.1 ~Im•• 
ti2 Silnm RJ 
·1 ham~:1 BIJ<! <•FI 
lbn!!rak 
Ban!,!kok 
JO)lNl 

Mr. Peter Va/ 
Ma!amgkt [)\estuff lnd11stry Co._ Ltd. 
699 Silom Rd. 
Kongtl\)l.inma Bid!,! IO FL 
lfangkok 
10500 

Mr. Ymgsak S1amrnlla 
Siam lh-c li'r Texlik Co._ Ltd. 
210 Surammg Rd .. 
Bangrak 
Bangkok 
10500 

Thai Amp1kas Cho.:m1cals Co., I.Id. 
219 RaJa\\ongse Rd. 
Diwacjamd Bldg. X FL 
Bangkok 
IOIOO 

Mr. Narong Vuthasalhicn 
Ht-T cch I' aper Co I .Id. 
122-122-1 Sathor;. Nua Rd. 
Stlom 
Bankgok 
IOWO 

Mr. Suthl:e Kumam 
1705 Phahon Yothin Rd 
Ban~ok 
I 0400 

Mr. Wiwat Parcpiewngam 
S1:im VNC Eng mo.: C'o .. I.Id. 
24J Moo 4 Muhan So.:thak1t Rd 
l'has1 Charoo.:n 
Bangkok 
IOl<io 
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\ 1r Sma\\ ut Sao..: 1\un~ 
(,,I kn~ C11. l.td 
1-IX-l!.1 S11'-.hu111\·1t l{,j 
Klt1ng loo.:\ 

Rmg'-.11'-. 
ltl!IO 

Mr l"hakm1phol S11sakonkt_1 
I kan· l'.qmpm...:nt l\l .. l.td. 
X5 Suksa\\ as Rd 
Samutprakam 
to:no 

Mr Paulo Rosa RodriguL-s 
Chong C.S. #1 Phatanakam Rd. 
M1.,x1hann Learn Thong 2 Bldg 
Pra\·L-s 
Bangkok 
10250 

Ms. Jmtana Thawomrat 
59117 Moo 7 
Rama II Rd. 
Bang Khun Thian 
Bangkok 
10150 

Mr. Eugene Song 
Imcx lndtL..;trial Co., Ltd. 
6/341-.+ Bang Na-Trat Rd. 
Phra Khanong 
Bangkok 
!0260 

Mr. V1chtt Ith 
Ml .. --rlin Gerin Co., Ltd. 
140 Wireless Rd. 
Kian Kwan Bldg. 9 Fl. 
Bangkok 
10330 

Mr. PratCL'P I .ic\\pairat 
Pctrochcm1cal That Industry Co , Ltd 
17 5-177 Surawong Rd. 
Bangkok IJmon Insurance Bldg 
Bangrak 
Bangkok 
I 0500 

Mr. Pomthcp h;;-:iprapa 
Stam I htast Elevator Co . l.td 
1200 Phaholyothin Rd 
Chatuchak 
liangkok 
IC l'JOO 
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!\tr \hi k l.111 
Sunlx"\.'ll l'r~'>:l'l• >n Ma..:l11n..: 1 lk11 l l'• • . l.tJ 
:" l ~·:' l'hra Kh:u11111g 
ltm!,!k.>!. 
10:::(11 l 

!\Ir l hbrn Sluntaku 
I<• l !I Sil.-111 RJ 
Ban!!knk 
l 0)1 ~I 

Mr. K.:-1vn S.:-k.:-
l h I Ra_1Jamn RJ. 
rt1.1i Oha\ ash1 Bldg I 2 1-1 
Bangkok 
to:no 

Mr. Sunhidiat IJunsinpattana_1an1'!n 
.N/35 Mon -t Suksawas RJ. 
l'hra l'raJaen g 

Samutprakam 
!0130 

Mr. Tnd1iaki I Jn<lo 
Ko\\asmsakuso (Thmlandl Co .. Ltd. 
I 1-t Moo X l.aJprao R<l 
Bang Kapt 
Bangkok 
I 0230 

Mr. le1suke Watanahc 
Seico Instrument (ThailandO Co., Lt<l 
60/83 Klong l.uang 
Pathumthant.-c 
13180 

Mr. Ka/uh1ko Mon 
Thai Mon Tech Co , I ,!J 

62 S1lom Rd 
Thaniya Bldg (, FL 
Bangrak 
Bangkok 
[0500 

Mr. Sllllusak Kongsang 
h11i < 'hmko I Thailand) ('o. l.td 
II i l /10 Kinnµ 1.uanµ 
l'alhumthancc 
[ 1 [XO 
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!\h HPi.x I· l ir1..·\ 
Klmd lndustn c.. I .td 
sxs. 1111 Phi• ..:n Uni Rd 
\ lahatun Plan I ~l,lg (l 1 I· I 
ltingk<•k 
(!l ;_,(I 

!\Ir Brnc.: I· {Ir.:\ 

Kl\J.: lnJtl"'lr\" Co .. I.tJ . . 
SXS/ IO I l'hlo.:n Chit Rd. 
Mahatun Phva Bldg. Io Fl 
Bangk,ik 
(0300 

Siam Tornta lndustf'· Co .. I.Id. . . 
I 02 Moo ..f Chalong Krung RJ 
Samutprakam 
10260 

Mr. Klahan Ch1.."C\\ itanon 
Siam Zuz1ya Co .. Ltd . 
..f/13 Moo 3 
l.aksong Nong Kham lntapat Rd. 
Bangkok 
!0220 

Mr. Anuch1t Boonthong 
250 Pracha Chun Rd. 
Bang sue 
Bangkok 
!0800 

Mr. Arthur l'a\m1..'f 
8912 Moo 8 Pctchkas...m Rd. 
Sam phi an 
Nakhonprathom 
73110 

Mr. Kao Mm-I Im 
(168 Moo ..f 
Muang 
Samutprakam 
!0280 

Mr. Kaz11h1ko l lach1ro 
209 l'oochaosamingpray Rd. 
l'hrn l'radacng 
S:tmutprakam 
!0110 

Mr. Ko l'.ul Soo 
)(, Stlom Rd 
Vada Bldg 
Banµral\ 
lfanµkol\ 
I 0)00 
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\Ir Ki ;11-,11 Ka-.,·111""'' ;i' 
-I;;, I:' I bn~ 1'ap1 
l~an~J..,,1,_ 

i II; I 11 

!\.11 l'ad1a1a S1ma11pm111ll..11I 
25ti'2 I mdK\." { ·111in~1t·•1isn Rd 

Yanna\\a 
Bangknl,. 
I 111211 

Mr l'..:..:rap<>ng S1rm,·..:h 
I X.15 Rama -I RJ 
Bani::knk 
IOI Ji) 

Mr. R. \'an Cutscm 
XXX/I O I Plo. .• 1d111 Hd 
Mahathun Pia/a BIJg 
Bangkok 
10:'30 

Mr. :iuchat Sapkctkac\\ 
50/'J Pattanakam Rt! 
Prawcs 
Bangkok 
10250 

Mr. ·ko Joo K1ak 
12/1-4 Rong Munag RJ 
Pathumwan 
Bangkok 
1o:no 

Mr. W1chai Thtrangkul 
13 7118-19 Bang:thaJ Thong IM 
Phaya lha1 
Bangkok 
I 040\l 

Mr. Yuan Jia Yu 
21/1 S Moo X l'ct..:hkascm Rd 
Sam Phran 
Nath'lmprathom 
711 IO 

Ms. '-'ani,.•wam Chai\ akarn 
IOt77-XI l'radia I J1h11 Rd 
Rat Hurana 
lfanirkok 
Io 140 



\Ir,. l'••kh.1mam l·lu1111.1\1.1tr:o 

,\,han,·,· lnli•r S.:n1,·,· l"· I r,I 
5:11 Rama \' Rd 
!>11,;11 

lbn!'.k•>k 
111 •1 NI 

\Ir I lnn K"kl 
:\kd>ono i I hall C<t . Ltd 
2<>2 l. 'hal,lll!'. Knm I{,! 
I.at Kral an!,! 
lfangk"I-. 
10520 

Mr i\p1chart l.t.'Ctsaranukul 
Asian Stank"\ lnlt.'lllali<•nal Co. l.td 
-tX/I Moo I 
Lat Lum Kat."\\ 
Pathumthant.-c 
121-tll 

Mr. Chatchai Charot.'Otham 
Cas.~ttc Magnad1sm Indus~· Co, Ltd. 
515 Bung Kum 
Bangkok 
102-tO 

Mr. Y uchul Kim 
Cht.m Tromc lndustp; Co .. I.Id. 
I 04/5 Sukhaphiban Rd 
Bang Kapt 
Bangkok 
10240 

Mr. Lee Chung L1eh 
Chung Cheng Plastic (Thailand) Co .. Ltd. 
191/54, 191/57 Ra1chadaph1sc:k Rd. 
CTI T owcr Bldg. 
Klong Toe\· 
Bangkok 
IOI IO 

Mr. Sumct N1t1supomra1 
Circuit lndu>.1rics Co , Lid 
329 Moo 2 Sctthak1.1 Rd. 
Krathum Ban 
Samutsakhom 
741 IO 

Mr Boonchu Songsiwa 
Diamond I' CB Co. Ltd 
J<)fl 2 Moo 1 Srmakannlara Rd 
l'ra\'CS 

Bangkok 
I 0250 



I >r \\ ll'-lll l~.i .. :11;.:1•11ln:1 
Dra~··, l'l . .'H Cn I i.I 
f -tc I \\ n'd~·s-; !{,( I I ~l,i;.: 

ltm~"-·•I.. 
f 11~~11 

[)\[J;IS(\ Lk.:tr.11111.:-. c ... Ltd 
S11h Lt Y 11111;!\ 111 l\.an:1mp• •m 
17-t-l-:"51\.hl<>:' 
Putha Month1>n S:n -t ({,f 

Sam l'hran 
Nakh•>mpath••m 
TH IO 

Mr lhnman B. 
Euro(l<! Asia ConllL'Cl••r Co .. I .tJ 

I 9991 I Mo•> ~ 

Sarnmng 
Samutprakam 
1!1270 

Mr. I hdL·o Motonaga 
FDK Tatung (Thailand) Co., 1.t.d 
X9/24-25 Ratchadaphis.:k Rd .. 
lluay Kwang 
Bangkok 
103 IO 

Mr. Pra\\l!s Nant1rn_1 
Hua-Thm InstrumL'Tlt Transti.irml!r Manufacture Co., Ltd. 
213/15-18 Ratchadaptus.:k Rd. 
Yannawa 
Bangkok 
10120 

Mr Prasit IA."11pongpaihul 
lnll .. "f Cuppa Corp., Ltd. 
14/31-3 2 Patumwan 
Bangkok 
IOJJO 

Mr Liu Nmg Hai 
Jct lndl.i.;try (lba1land) l\1 .. Ltd 
1154115 Rama IV Rd. 
Manorom Bldg Io l·l 
Phra Kanong 
Banj!kok 
10110 

Mr HcKmchu Son)!\\lsa\'.a 
.'1!ttha1 l'last1c lndustn Co . Ltd 
:N/12 r,. !oo I 
Snnakanntara Rd 
Hanµkok 
I 0250 



:\Ir l-.:a1n.•l l L"\:lah·t 
Jms.:m l-:k-.:tr.1111<.: ln,h;-;tnal ! rha1lan,l 1 ( ·,, I!,! 
•J-lill Sukaplubal 2 J{,f 

Klong Kum 

B:m ~k· '" 
I 02-10 

Mr. Taka\a Watanali.: 
Kodun ( lh:11lanJ1 ( ·,,. l.tJ 
60/hX Klong 1.uang 
l'athumlhan ... -.: 
12120 

Mr. Masao Kuh<.> 
Mal!>llchlla Ekctnc Works (lhailanJ I Co .. l.tJ 
106 Moo3 
Klong Luang 
Pathumthan ... 'C 

12120 

Mr. Stwa Nganlha\\L"C 
NganthaWL'C Ekctninic Cn .. Ltd. 
8:!13 Moo I 
Bang Khl.'11 
Bangkok 
!0900 

Mr. Tang I k'\..m Moh 
North(!Jll Tckcom (lhuland) Co .. LtJ 
Morning Bldg . 6 Fl l'arnthai 
Bangkok 
to-too 

Mr Kamol Lcdakct 
<.>nental Electronic Co .. I .tJ 
101/11 Moo 3 
Sukhaph1han 3 Rd. 
Bangk-Kapi 
Bangkok 
I 0240 

Mr. Lee Ying Tsai 
Stkony Elcctromc I l"hailand) Co .. Ltd 
129 Sukhum\"11 'JJ Rd 
Bangkok 
10110 

Mr. I lidcto Momonu 
T.l..T. W1rco (lhailaml1 Co . Ltd 
20 I V1hhand1-l{anj.!sit Rd. 
Bang Khcn 
Bangkok 
10')00 
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\Ir Yutal..a S11p111a 
II K 1 lharlna,!1 t·,,. l.tJ 

1>o:s11 \I•"' [•I. l'h:1l1<1l\oth111 Rd 

Khl1 till,! I ;ran;: 
l 1ath11mth:111-.-.: 
121211 

Ms. l"liur:m:ll F Bom thon 
Thai Coil \\' mJmi,: Co . l.tJ 

I K• Rar.iunn RJ . 
R.:g1.111 l lous..: BIJg I'> Fl 
Pathum\\ an 
1;angko!... 
10:n11 

Mr D11.'Tl I kng Wu 
That Kuang lnJuslr\ l\1 .. Lid. 
-t I /I IO Moo l 2 
Sukhapluhan I RJ 
Bangkap1 
Bangkok 
!02..JO 

Mr. .I. P. Choi 
llomn Co . I.Id 
')S.t/155 Sukhunmt 71 Rd 
Bangknk 
IOI IO 

Mrs. Churairat E. Bonnhon 
Ital Doh Cn . Ltd 
I !G Ratchadamei Rd. 
Regent I lous.: BI.~g 19 FL 
Bangkok 
io:no 

Mr. (i1lh..11 l'am 
Marchorrct <Thailand) Co .. I .td 
60/10 Na,·ak:lkom lndustnal Zone 
pathumthan.:c 
12120 

Mr. Somhoon I Jdompholkul 
Wonder Toy Co . Ltd. 
205/IOX Patthanakam Rd 
!'hr J Ka nonµ 
Bangl-.ok 
Io I Io 

Asia Wmat lnt.:rnat1onal Co. Ltd 
'JX-t/2(1-10 Rama VI Rd 

Pha\<1 Thar 
Banµl-.o(.. 
I o.100 



'.\ 1r \\' 1s;.mu Am• •r!l\\ u11,..akul 
Pan A:<!a ( iulf Copora11un ( \1 . hJ 
2512~-2-t Sukhumnt RJ 
pra\ l."S 

lfani,1.••k 
!112)(1 

Bangkok Piastic PrnJocts Co .. I.tJ 
U/I 1 l'c1,:hka.-;cm RJ 
l'hasi Charocn 
Bangkol 
IOlnO 

l\ Ir. Rof Gran:.1rom 
Encsson Cr•mmumcalton (Thailand) Co .. L1J. 
<J9/J49 Chaeng Wattana Rd. 
Don Muang 
liangkok 
102!0 

Mr. W1chai Tanpatanarat 
Fam .. !· Pla:.1ic Co .. Ltd. 
3n Suksawat Rd. 
Phra Kanong 
Bangkok 
10110 

Mr. I Iid .. ·o I liraha\·ashi 
Thai An-ow Co., ltd 
460/1-9 Ram:> I Rd. 
Palhumwan 
Bangkok 
10330 

Mr. Y msh1ro Y asumasu 
Thai Fukui Co , Ltd. 
499 Moo4 
Muang 
Samupkam 
10270 

Mr. Kcnjiro Kumano 
L l.E.C. Co, ltd. 
(1X/I Moo 4 
Muang 
1.umphoon 
51000 

Tor Song petroleum I hai Co., l!d 
Mr SuroJ Jont-'\;oranong 
21 V1hh;,·;ad1 l'unj!sll Rd 
l'ac1fic To\\ Cr Bid!! I (1 !;I 
Bangkok 
10')00 
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